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Introduction

The Ohio Lake Enc Office. through the
kakc Ene Protection Fund, supported
the development of dus manual.
Addruonal support was provided by the
Ohio Sea Grant Educauon Program

For more mformauon about these
programs. con suh our internet pages or
contact us ar the addresses belov;

Ohio Lake Erie Cotutatstatdoo
One htartume Ptaaa, 4th Hoor
Toledo. OH 43604- I 866

4!9t245 25I4
oleo ettigteat-lakes net

Old» S Great Edaentiost ~
OSt' School of Natura I Resources
202 I Coffey Road
C   lumbus, oH 432lo- logs

ti14/2v2 9826
bnp ticarthsvs.ag ohio-state cdut

Teachers aie pemutted to make copies
i!t niatcitals in thii inailual without
special pertmssion Please include thr
credit line on each page

hi ster tais from the Cenrer for htannc
Conscrvauon are used by pernusston
Inciude credtt to the original matenals
when copies are made

hdshtasttl Copies

Order from the Ohio Lake Ene
Comimssion. address above

Ohiii Sea Grant Erfrrcat'rrrn Progratn
C6 TIre Ohio Slate Lrnrversrrt 1997

Rosanne w, Former. Professor of
Neural Resources and Science
Education, and Coordinator of the Ohio
Sea Grant Educauon Program.

thuttel W !aa. tdtddle School
Science Teacher, Resiny City Schools,
Bcx icy, Ohio.

Coastweeks is an international program sponsored by the Center of
Marine Conservation  CMC! in Washington, D.C. It is celebrated during
a three v eek time period, usually from rnid-September through the first
part of October. Volunteers participate in a variety of projects that niight
include environmental awareness, beach clean-up, water conservation, or
surveying boaters or fishers. Data from beach clean-up projects are
recorded on specific forms, compiled by a state coordinator and sent to
the CMC for dissemination in print and electronic forms. Hundreds of
thousands of kilograms of beach litter have been safely collected and
properly disposed of since the program began in 1984 �991 in Ohio!.

A few of the places in Ohio where beach clean-ups have occurred are
Cleveland, Toledo, and an underwater project in Put-in-Bay.

Purpose of this packet

This packet of materials has been assembled for middle school teachers
rn use in their classrooms. The activiues will heighten students'
awareness of the Great Lakes, particularly Lake Erie. and can act as a
springboard for students to become LAKKRS  Lake-Aware Kids
Engaged in Relevant Science!. The activities involve students in group
and individual work using a "hands-on" approach to discover ways in
which humans use the lakes, benefit from them, and in turn affect the
environment in and along Lake Erie.

This se  of materials can prepare students for a class excursion to the
shore. During such an excursion, studerits can identify what they find
there, discuss the geologr'cal and human sources of the things they find,
explore the processes that change the beach over a period of time, and do
a beach clean-up activity that leads to an exatni nation of the litter found
and its proper disposal. Any or all of these activities may be done.

Materials in this manual are also useful even if a trip to the shore is not
possible. Most of the activities have been selected from larger units in
their subject area. The authors hope teachers will use additional Lake
Erie teaching materials they encounter through Coastweeks experiences,



Rationale: Earth Systems Mucation

LAKERS activities are based on thc Frarncwork of Understandings that all students should acquire in their
science education. Thc development of ibis framework started in 1988 with a conference of educators and
scientists and culininated in the Program for Leadership in Earth Systems Education. It is intended for use in
the devcloprnent of integrated science cumcula. The framework represents the efforts oF some 200 teachers
and scientists. Support was received from the National Science Foundation, The Ohio State University, and
the University of Northern Colorado.

The seven Understandings are listed here, and a poster is available from Ohio Sea Grant Education  $2! to
illustrate them, For further information on Earth Systems Education. contact the Earth Systeins Education
Program Office, 2021 Coftey Road. The Ohio State University, Columbus. OH 432 l0. Our Internet address
is http: //earthsys.ag.ohio-state.cdu/

UNDERSTANDING ¹1: Earth is unique, a planet af rare beauty and great value,

UNDERSTANDING ¹2: Human activitieS, collective and individual, COnSCiOuS and
inadvertent, affect earth systems.

UNDERSTANDING ¹3: The development of scientific thinking and teChnOlOgy
increases our ability to understand and utilize earth and space.

UNDERSTATING ¹4: The earth system is composed of the interacting subSysternS
of water, rock, ice, air, and life,

UNDERSTANDING ¹5: Earth iS mOre than 4 billion yearS Old, and itS SubSyStemS are
continually evolving.

UNDERsrANDING ¹6: Earth is a small subSyStem of a solar system within the vaSt
and ancient universe.

UNDERSTANMNG ¹7: There are many people with careers and intereStS that invOlve
study of earth's origin. processes, and evolution.

Objectives of the activity set

Students who complete several activities in the coinbined set of materials  in-class and shoreline! will

acquire knowledge about thc importance of the Lake Erie environment for human uses and for natural
ecosystem functions,

learn about the ecology of the lake and how humans fit into the ccosystein,

develop ability to collect data to answer important questions about the coast,

be aware of some impacts of huinans on the environment, and

develop a stewardship attitude that will foster their growing role in Lake Eric protection.

O The Ohio State I/tu'vers>r; /N'7 Ohto Sea Grant Educat>on Pmtgram





Where go the boats? p 23

Qoast aciivny

Coast a-tivir-

O T«Oh o yigie University. 1997

One way in which humans have affected Lake Erie is to use Jt
for transportation. The effects are not only related to populanon
issues but also to the debris and other coastal impacts from boats
of all kinds.

In this activity, students discover the value of Toledo as a port.
Other kinds of boats that use the Great Lakes are identified in
the coastal activity that follov s.

WIaatkinds of boats come to this area of the coast? p. 33

In investigative groups. students learn about cargo ships. charter
fishing, recreational motor and sailboats, and passenger ferries.
They contact people from these kinds of boats to find out how
their operations protect water quahty and prevent marine debris,

Lake Erie is an open system in terms of human use. Things can
come in through many entry points: boat launches, surface
streairts, conrtecting channels, runoff, air. etc. This leads to the
next activity about invader species that have moved in with
hurrtart help, Students should begin to think about what cotnes
into the lake.s and how.

What do sci entists know about invader species of the
Great Lakes? p. 35

In this activity, students work in groups and use cards to learn
about eight invader species, including where they came from,
how they got here, and what problems they cause. They present
what they have learned to the rest of the class. This is a good
activity with which to use a jig-saw approach.

Zebra mussel shells are often found on Lake Erie beaches. How
do they get there? What processes cause beaches to form? How
does rrtaterial get deposited on a beach?

Horv deaf it get here. Peach debris] p. 45

Students write the memoirs of a piece of beach debris, using
their kinowledge of natural coastal processes combined with
human use of materials.

frorra &rear Lakes Shiptriug, 1997, Ohio
Sea Grarrt, page ~~.

ftorrt XAfe trr etre Great Lakes. Ohio Sea
Grant 1997, page 41.

CWro Sea Gran! Edacariorr Prneram



Coast ecnv!ty wtth thtenlel

Internet acuvtty

«nr 6rl4crrf Qtt p,o ro~
@ The Ohio Sr@re Uni versi rt: l997

~ tntca Qsttcitricg ~ N%. she Ewe
g trntn Geest Xahas tttatewc-

~ Mttscetcts tcr tbc ~ttbtg Ettrtb
~ 0tao ~ Grattt, l99$. pttgc 45,

tictst Laelt asttt Water Ittstwatatt3cc ht thc
~ ~ ~c h Grattr, 1996, page 65.

ttttett Lead astt Wcree Iateraeattae ttt tbc
Geek Lctttets, Ohtc Sca Grcrtt, I 996, page 73.

htttrt ~ 44aa CRaate catt Water
"gc~ ~ Sett ~ I996.peg 57.

What is the t'tnpact of beach debris? p. 46

Students will be able to summarize their knowledge of beach
processes and the source of objects found on the beach and how
they are a part of the bigger Earth system.

TOPIC 3 - SLIORE PaOCZSSES

What evidence of glaciadon and geologic processes can
be found on Great Lakes beaches? p. 49

Students identify rocks typically found on Lake Erte beaches.
The variety of rocks found on a beach can be explained by
glaciation and geology, Students begin to understand that the
Lake Erie system has changed over time and is likely to continue
doing so.

What causes the shoreline to erode? p. 53

In this activity, students stmulate the ettysion of different types of
shorelines. They also learn about longshore currenh, which are
the natural processes largely responsible for what is found on the
beach.

How does debris move in surface water? p. 59

Students use wind diagrams and weather maps of Lake Erie frotn
the Great Lakes Forecasting System to see how wtnd patterns
can determine where beach debris items may appear and how
fast they could travel.

How do the levels of the Great Lakes change? p. 63

In this activity, students discover that lake levels are not constant
over time, and the effects the. flooding. erosiort! that changing
lake levels have along the shoreline. A global warming scenarto
is included.

How is today 's weather related to the "big picture" of
state and national weather? p. 70

Students examine wind patterns on Lake Erie for a recent day
and relate them to the newspaper or on-line weather map to see
how daily weather influences water movement in the lake.



Coast acuvtty

Coast activity

Coast activity

Coast foBow-up

Coast follow-ttp

Ct The Ohio Srare Urttversint J997

Does trash come up for air? %Yurt will people see on the
long walk to the water's edge? p. 73

Scientists predict that global cIimate change wi]l result in much
less water in the Great Lakes region. Lake levels may drop as
much as 1.3 meters! If new beach is exposed, what v ill we see
there?

%7tatcan we find on a Lake Erie beach? p. 74

In this scavenger hunt, students and teachers will find and
identify objects and materials on a Lake Erie beach, Ways in
which humans affect beaches are also explored.

8each Sweep data fornts from the Center for Manne
Conservation p. 75

How does Lake Erie beach debris compare to that found
in other areas? p, 77

After the clean-up activity, students count the various categories
of litter they collected using data forms from the Center for
Marine Conservation. They use the data to compare what they
fotjnd to previous clean-up efforts and how "their" beach
compares to Lake Erie beaches in general. Students also explain
how they tnight be able to reduce the amount of litter on a beach.

How can beach ft nds be classified? p. 8I

If reporting to national databases is not your goal, use the beach
debris to meet state science standards in teaching students how to
classify materials.

How long does it take to disappear? p. 83

If you did not remove the beach debris. how long would it take
for certain types of materials to decompose? Compare your finds
with the prospects for how the beach could look in one year, ten
years. and longer.

How big is the problem of solid waste? p. 84

Gee-whiz data about throwaway patterns in the LtS!

Adapted f'rom GLRVICKS, 1995. Ysstrttfirmg
changes in tae Zarrh sysram. Ctbio Sca Chant.
p,4$,

adapted from How docs a didos kcy
wotft? itt Lite itt tttc Guet ~, 1997.
Ohio Sea Carartt, p, 15.

Ohio Serr Granr Fdtrcrtiton Protero



SAFETY ISSUKS

If a beach clean-up is undertaken, studen s and adults are to
follow these safety rules:

l. All persons will wear gloves  work gloves will suffice!,

2. Only adults pick up sharp objects.

3 All objects that are collected will be treated with care  o
ensure everyone's safety.

4. All students will stay in their designated areas.

5. No student will go in o water unless directly supervised by
an adult.

DISPOSAL ISSUES

Con act your local solid waste authonty about what  o do with
collected ma erials. You may have to use vehicles  o transport
trash bags full of rnatenals to a facility. Get them to come and
pick things up, if you can. Explain to theni what your project is
about.

Ott,SSea Granr Ecfucarron program
0 The Ohio State Urriversiri; 1997



Ho~~ big is a cro»'d?

The Great Lakes and the surrounding land provide many resources for the people who live in the area. Water
for drinking and industry. fish for food. minerals. and other resources are abundant. However. people change
the landscape. They create wastes and add substances to the environment when they use resources. These can
be harmful and long lasting. When many people are concentrated in one area, they inay compete for re-
sources. In addition, the wastes these people generate tend to concentrate in the area immediately around them
and may cause pal !utiort problems.

This acnvity focuses on ESU 1 {beauty and
value!, 2  stewardship!. 4  interactions!, and
7  careers and bobbies!.String Lengths it!ceded

e The Ohio Stale Urtrverstru f997 Ohio Sea Gtrtrtr Edtrcation Frogram
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When students have completed this activity, they will be able to:

Compare the relative sizes of the five Great Lakes and their
human populations.
Describe some of the probletns that arise when many people
depend on a limited resource.

Cut lengths of string and tie the ends together to make loops
proportional to the areas of the live Great Lakes, Suggested
lengths in meters are given for groups of less than 30 and
more than 30 participants.

2. Decide how many students will be "populating' each of the
lakes. Use the chart on the next page to assign numbers of
students to represent the relative numbers of people living
around each lake. Numbers are given for both United States
and Canadian residents  U.S canada!. Remember that ~e
Michigan is the only Great Lake that shares no border with
Canada.

~ Ball of stnng
~ Masking tape
~ Area. Populaoon, and Fish producuon

tables
~ 100  minimum! wrapped canthes or

peanuts m shells.
~ 5 paper bags.

Tins activity originally came from Suppie-
meit to! Curricrtiutrt Acne in'es ro A crom part!
Ho!!ing't Paddle-ro-rhe-Sea by Marcia L.
Seager. Rosanne W. Former, and Tirnoth! A
Taylor.

You may want to invite another class io
share m this activity. especially if your class
has less than 20 people in it Larger numbers
of participants bener illustrate the dtffenng
conceotrauons in popuiattott ihroughout the
Great Lakes region.



Number of People
U.S. I Canada

3. Divide wrapped candies or peanuts in shells into groups
represenong the proportional number of fish caught annually
in each of the Great Lakes. You v ill need at !east l00
candies or peanuts. One candy or peanut represents approxi-
mately 50 tons of fish. Label the five bags with the names of
the five lakes and use the table below to put the correct
number of "fish" in each bag.  For groups of less than 25
students, you inay want to halve these numbers.!

PRocxoURE

Propertiona! Ntrmt her of Fish Caught ! . Arrange the loops of string that represent the five Great
Lakes into the approximate shapes of the Great Lakes. With
masking tape, add a dividing line to each !ake to show that
each Jake  except for Lake Michigan! has both a U S. and
Canadian side. Ask the students:

~ Which of the lakes has  he largest area? Which has the
smaJ!est area?

~ Without using the chart as a reference, where would you
guess that most people live' ?

Z. Assign the appropriate numbers of participants to the U.S.
and Canadian sides of each of the lakes.  An alternative is to

assign parucipants to each lake without specifying a country.
In this case you do not need the border.! Each participant
should put one foot on the string "shore" of the lake.

~ Where are people closest together'?
~ Did anyone have a hard time finding room to stand?
~ On which lake or lakes do you think the biggest cities

are located?
~ Which lakes have the largest and smallest populations?
~ Are more people li ving near the eastern or the western

lakes".

~ Are more people !iving near the U,S. or the Canadian
shores'?

Ohio S equi <rriru ~ucarion program C> The Ohio curare Urii versiry, i997



3. Pass the appropriate bag of "fish" around each lake. Each
person takes ONE piece of candy or peanut each time the
bag is passed to him or her until the bag is empty.  If you
have no one assigned to Lake Superior, set aside that bag and
do not distribute those "fish" in the other lakes.!

~ Which lake had the inost "fish"?

~ ln which lake did people catch the most? Why do you
think this is so?

4. People create waste when they use resources, and mucli of
that waste is carried by water. Too much waste causes
pollution problems. Open and eat your "fish." Put the
wrappers or peanut shells on the floor inside the loop of
string that is your lake.

~ In which lake is the waste most concentrated tgreatest
amount, closest together!'?

~ Remetnber that the water frotn each lake flows into the

lake downstream  in this case, to the east> of it. Which

lake or lakes do you think might have the worst pollution
problems? Why do you think so?

5. Have students use the Great Lakes Atlas and/or the Great
Lakes Information Network  GLINl online to find out more

about the uses people make of the Great Lakes, the relative
sizes of the lakes, and the human impacts on the rey'on. Stan
the searches at http: //www.great-lakes.net.

6. Clean up and discuss the activity together.

0 The Ohio Siare Un~versin, /997 Ohio Sea Granr Education Pragram



DemSSrON QmmoltlS

KXTg2ttSrOhtS

Ohro Sea Ortrrrr Edrrearrnn Program
! The Ohio Srare Urri versi h; 1997

t
' Ibis activity was selected from ES-EAGLS
Envupneamrat Issues iri ran Gular Lakrs.
1997 To order the enure volume, contact
Ohio Sea Grant Puhhcauons, 1541 Research
Center. 1314 Kinnear Rd., Cotumhtts, OH

143212. Phone 614292-8949. 1997 COst 88

I. What relationships have you seen between population,
resources, and waste?

2, What could you have done to make sure ALL participants
got an equal number of "fish?"  Sell or trade for other
resources or services, for example,!

3, How do you think the amount of pollution in the Great Lakes
could be reduced?

4, How could you reduce the amount of waste you produce?

Play math games «ith Great Lakes areas and populations. For
example. find out how many times Lake Erie could fit in one
Lake Superior, how many people per square meter there are in
each Jake's watershed. and so on.

Organize a Clean Campaign to learn more about recycling. Find
out what lakeshore communities do with wastes frotn fishing.
Use the Internet to find out what the pollution levels are in each
of the Great Lakes.



CENSUS. In a census, we simply count all the individuals we
see. We define the census area, the tiine period. and the condi-
tions of the day, because those factors may change how tnany
people we find to count! lt is also useful to collect data to divide
the population into some obvious classification scheme. For
instance. a census of shoreline anglers l people fishing from piers
or the shore!. of people around or on boats. of general
beachgoers  sitting or walking on the sand!, of sunset watchers,
or other groups that you may note may be done. Remember that
your "census' applies only to the day and ume of the count, and
may not represent all the people and activities at tins area.

[Have students think ahcvut whai othe;
factors might affect the number of people at
the coast at a given time.l

Challenge qttesti orts What else would you need to know to
estimate the total number of users of your area over a ~".

SAMPLE, If there are too many people present to actually
count, it is more efficient to do a population sample instead. Like
the census, a sainp]e can be classified by activities observed. We
would need to define the proportion of the total population that
we plan to count, how we choose which ones to count, and what
that population is doing. For example, we could count every third
person doing a certain thing, or count people visible in ten
ininutes to estimate the population per hour Depending on
where you are, perhaps you could write down the activities of ten
people selected at random in each hour of your coast visit.

[Since you are only doing ihe count on one
day, whar you are really getting is a
representation of how many peopte come to
the coast on a Tuesday <or whatever day i
with this lund of weather in this ume of
year.]

Challenge gttestioni How could a census done on a Coastweeks
day actually be a sample as wel!?

l. With your class, deterrmne whether you will take a census or
a satnple of people at the coast during your visit, Define
your boundaries for the population determination and write
them in your record sheet, Record the population informa-
tion vou collect.

2. Design a s~mple quesuonnaire that you can use with your
class to find out about the people at the coast. They carne
here for their own reasons, not for your survev, so don't plan
to ask many questions that keep them from the~r activities.

Ci The Ohio Stare University, f997 Ohio Sea Grant Edtrcarion Program

As you have seen in How ate-, is ~ crrowo?, much of the environmental quality of the Great Lakes region is
related to population density. While your class is at the coast for its Coastweeks program. there are some
things you can do to estimate the user population of the area. You can also gather valuable information about
~w the coast t's betng used, and estimate its value to people for those uses.



SKQONG YOUR DATA

Ohio Seo Grani Ediicarion Pmgrnnt
Cl The Ohio Srrare Unzversrrt. /997

lEvidence tsf inanagcinent tnt ght be rake
tttnrks in the sand, trash cans present
reslrotnns or picnic areas budi nearby, and
site h l

You may want to record things like where they are from, how
long they plan to be at the coast, their reason for corning, and
how often they come. Observe their relative ages  child,
teenager, young adult, etc.! and their gender, as well as how
many are in their group.

3. When the class has some data, combine it and discuss:

What proportion of visitors are "regulars"  coming often!?
Do more people come in fannlies, alone, or in other groups?
What seems to be the most valuable aspect of this coastal
area for its visitors'? Why do they feel this way?
If the population study was done on a different day of the
week, which groups tnight not be here'? Why?
The class should also make up its own questions based on
interest generated by the survey.

4. Make graphs, charts, and maps of your class data in ways
that show clearly how the coast is being used and by whom.

5. Look at the general coastal characteristics. Write a short
paragraph describing the area's physical attributes.

6. Which of the coastal characteristics seem to be directly
related to the acnvities of the visitors?

7, How is the area managed for people's use? Do visitors seem
to be taking care of the area as well?

ln small groups, examine different segments of the data your
class has collected. Develop a creative way to share  he data with
others at the Lake Erie Conference or in your school. Make your
display or plan your presentation in a way that uses good corn-
munication skills and also explains the research method clearly
for those who were not involved in it. Be prepared to tell how the
data could be used by recreation planners, or natural resource
managers. or another group.

EXTENDING YOUR KNOWLEDGE

You have counted a fraction of the coastal users at the Lake Erie
shore. There are other datasets available that will give you
i nformation about the Lake Erie coastal population as well. Visit
these internet sites to compare your research population with the
total shoreline population of Lake Erie.

Great Lakes Atlas: www.epa.gov/glnpo/atlas/intro,httnl
U.S. Census: www.census.gov



Among their many functions, wetlands serve as important protective breeding and nursery grounds lor fish
and other aquatic animals. Aquatic animals such as plankton establish themselves as essential links in the food
chain by providing food sources for fish popu!ations Changes resuhing from human activities near the
estuary may have severe effects on the aquatic cornmututy. Plankton and fish may not be able to adapt to the
change, causing a deficiency in food supplies for organislns in the upper food chain.

OEAGLS EP-16 The Estuary A Special
Place" by Rosanne W Former and Ron
Mischlet.

Etirt!t System Vtat!ersttttadinet

This acuvity focuses on ESU '3. science
methods and technology, 4. interaction. and
5, change through ume See the introduction
to the acus it> sei

Mtatesitals

"Plankton samples" in Figures 2 and 3.
~ !ting fn>m a canning Iar i wide mouth.

havmg an inside diameter of 7 4 cm!
PenciL

Tease!ser's Note

Have the students pracuce ihe technique and
calculauons for the E "popu!anon" on one
or two printed pages before going on to the
p!ankton pages

@ The Ohio Stare Urt tversfrt; f997 Ohro Sea Grani Edtrcarion Program
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When you have completed this activity. you should be able to:

Demonstrate the methods used by ecologists to sample
populations of plant and animal life in the water.
Classify the types of organisms that are found as plankton in
an estuary.
Predict the effects of some human and environmental forces

on conditions in an estuary.

A samp!e is one method that ecologists use to examine a popula-
tion without observing and counting every organism. A sample
can be taken by randomly choosing an area of a certain size and
counting all the organisms present. To see how this works, do the
following:

1. Take a canning jar ring and drop it anywhere on this page,
Count the number of times the letter E appears in the circle,

2. Repeat this two more times. Add up your three counts and
divide the total by 3, This gives you the average number of
Es in an area of 43 cmi  the area inside the ring!.

3. To estimate  make an educated guess about! the total nutnber
of Es on the page, multiply your average by 9.2, since lhe
page is about 9.2 times as big as the area inside the circle.
Round to the nearest whole number.

36
24

~+7
97 97 / 3 = 32.3

32.3 x 9.2 = 297

If for some reason you wish to use the
regular-mouth lar nngs. having the i d of
5 7 cm, use 25 5 cmi for the area in Siep 2,
and use 15 4 for the tnu!up!icauon factor in
Siep 3

In satnpling for Figures 2 and 3, students
sv i	 often have orgatusms that arr. only
partly visib!e in the ring. Fo!low the general
rule that if one balf of the orgamsm or more
is visibIe, the students shou!d count that as
on» whole organism. For algae c!umps, it is
probab!y most accurate to count every strand
of algae as a different organism, rather than
counung clumps or !usters
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Figure I. Student-made Plankton Net.

Ohio Sea Gram Educarroit Program
! The Ohio Stare University, 1p9>

In the table on the workshect, the first  ype
of algae listed is Diatoms When recording
your sample, count both funds sho wn, and
hst them together as Dtatoms. Do the same
for the green and bfue~n algae The
number you wn e will bc a total for both
species in each category In the rase of tbe
rooptankton, only one spccics of each of the
different groups is shown.

For iiiosl ol the nillowing. results would
probably be more act urat» if the enure class
would pool its informs non.

A. I Spnng
Summer
Spnng

4 Summer
5. Spnng
6 Spring
7 Summer

Now let's pretend that a jar of water has been collected from the
Old Woman Creek estuary, It was collected in a special way, A
plankton net  Figure I: student � made plankton net! was towed
behind a boat for about five minutes. The net had a jar at the end
that caught all the tiny organisms in the water, while the water
escaped through holes in Ihe net,

The jar of water has thousands of organisms in it. You can tell
they are there because they keep the water churned up in the jar,
but you can't see them well enough to tell what they are, You
need a microscope.

Figures 2 and 3 show some of the animals you might see through
the microscope. Figure 2 is from a plankton sample collected in
May, and Figure 3 is from an August sample. Look at the organ-
isms shown and compare them to the pictures in the chart on
your worksheet. Be sure you tell which are algae, zooplankton,
and fish larvae,

4. Repeat the sampling method you used for the letter le but this
time sample the organisfns in Figures 2 and 3, It is best if
you actually trace your safnpling circles on Figures 2 and 3.
This will make it easter for you to record on the chart and
still not disturb your sample  move the ring!. Also, you can
come back Io your samples and recheck them as the need
arises. Record your results on the worksheet.

Figures 2 and 3 are based on actual plankton samples collected
along the Lake Erie shore. Both the numbers and types of
organisms are therefore fairly accurate examples of whar may be
found in the Old Woman Creek area.

Hopefully. those of you who said, "But why not just count all the
Ks?" on the E sampling page can see better why scientists
frequently resort to satnpling techniques.  Imagine a scientist
trying to count all the Individual organisms in the estuary!!

5. Answer the following questions based on the samples you
"collected."

A. Which season had these characteristics?
1. The greatest number of diatoms
2. The greatest number of blue-green algae
3. The greatest number of zooplankton
4. The warmest water
5. The most gizzard shad larvae
6, The most yellow perch larvae
7. The most sheepshead larvae



Fish ought also enter the estuary  o eat
or  o find shelter among the water
plams.

Plants could be lolled Plant plankion
would probably increase in number up
to a certain wa et temperature. Zoop-
lankion would probably be killed Fish
that depend on v armer ssater tempera-
tures  o determine their spawning nme

G7
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B. Young perch eat a lot of algae. Which season would have the
most food for baby perch? In which season are the perch
spawned  eggs deposited!?

C. Do all the types of fish in the sample spawn at the same
time'? How can you tell?

D. You have noted that the water is warmer in wh ch

sample? Water temperature is an important factor in deter-
mining when fish spawn. Which species appear to require
warmer water for spawning?

E, What would be the advantage of havrng different fish spawn
at different times?

F. Fish may enter an estuary to spawn. Based on what you
learned in the previous estuary activity, why else might fish
come into the estuary'.

G. You now have mformation about the microscopic organisms
in an estuary. In "What is the role of plants in an estuary'."
you investigated the activities of some of the macroscopic
 visible to the unaided eye! organisms in an estuary. Using
what you have learned, predict the effect of the following
events on the plants and animals of the estuary.

I. Heavy spring rains raise the level of the creek 1 foot
higher than it is now. The water also flows very fast,

2. Hot water is duniped into the estuary by a uulity
company.

Perch spawn m spring  Match-May .
There is morc food for rhem in sumtner,
however Nate tha  they have yolk sacs
in the May plankton sample. The larvae
use the yolk as food, then begin to fccd
on algae

bto. There are no bass or sheepshead tn
the Slav sample They appear as volk-
sac larvae m the Augusr sample

Summer water is warmer Shcepsbead
and wbiie baSs appear to reiautre warmer
u ater f<ir spawntng

Spawning umes could be related  n the
availa'bility of food for the larvae There
may also be tcin pere ure toterances of
rhc fish to bc considered. and some fish
arc sensitive to overcrowding. Another
reason could be to keep species from
interbreed ac Discuss all possibiliues
tha  studems suggesr.

G l. Rooted plants  nay be washed out ot
completely submcrgcd which would toll
plams that are ordinanty emergent Tbe
mud of th» bottom could be washed out.
picvenung plants from been ning
reestabtished Plankton would be swept
ou  into the open water of thc lake
Adult fish might find more spanning
sue S In the submerged plane, but there
is a greater chance of eggs and larvae
u ashing away int< the lake where they
could bc lolled by tcmpcra ure changes
or catcn by other tish lvluddy wa er
would reduce the abibty of stgbt
feeding fish to find food. If larvae
remained, rheir food supply vvould
probably be reduced bccausc of
plankron loss Shore beds would
probably have mor» trouble carctung
small fish. and the nest sites for the
buds could be destroved

Ohio Sea Grant Ed <carton Program



rmght spawn earlier than usual. If the
temperatute got too high, some 6th
would not emer dte estuary at aII. Fish
larvae might have more algae to eat. but
excess heat could lull both eggs and
larvae. The food supply would be
affected.

KXHP4SlON
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63. ltemovat of bottom sediments would
cause destrucuon of the water plants
rooted ther». Fish, shore birds and other
atumals that depended on the plants for
breeding areas, food or shelter would no
longer enter Ihe estuary Plankton would
be washed out into tbe lake.  No water
plants wouldbe avtulabl» to hold them
back.!

~. Nobody w ants a marsh as a hack yard
We can assume that the water edges are
bordered by seawall s or sand teaches t n
front of the homes Th e cb aracter of the
estuary woukl be complete ty changed.
Few rooted plans coukl survive and
there would be few plankton. Adult ftsb
would move funher inland to spawn, or
spawning may be prevented. thus no
eggs would be produced to continue the
species in that area Food supply would
decrease. so animals would need to find
other feeding grounds. Few plants
would rentain so that there would be no
nest sttes Students will probably have
interesting ideas on what changes would
be involved. All pass tbtl tues should be
discussed.

Oit t e+ Grant Education progratn

3, The estuary is dredged out so that boats can go up the
creek, The mouth of the estuary is deepened and
probably protected by a sea walJ. A portion lo be used as
a marina is deepened as well to a depth of 2 to 3 meters.

4. The estuary is filled in on the sides so that new homes
can be built near the water.

REVK% QUESTIONS

l. Ex.plain what is meant by population sampling.

2 Describe a satnpling method for a microscopic community.

3. What types of organisms might be found in an estuary
plankton sample7 Do you think having a diversity of organ-
isms in an estuary is important. Why or why not.

4. ExpJain how a temperature increase could affect the number
of plankton in a lake. Select another human induced change
discussed in the activity and explain its potential effect on
the microscopic community. How wi!J these changes affect
fish and other animal species in the food chain?

5, Why are estuaries considered to be "endangered environ-
ments?

Have the students create their own "plankton sample.' Place a
handful of straw in a container of water in the sun, Using a
microscope, examine changes in the number and types of
organisms in the water over several days,

Eisenhower National Clearinghouse has online information
about wetJand resources  http: //www.enc.org!. Toll-free number:
l -800-621-5785.

The E P.A has educational resources available for the classrootn.
Contact the Wetlands Information Hotline 1-800-832-7828 for
printed material, posters, and other resources.

Sotne state agencies may provide lieJd trips for studems. They
also could have manuals available regarding wetlands in your
area. Contact your state's natural resource agencies for more
information.





Figure 3. Estuary Plankton Sarttple, August  water t
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Figure 4 Work>hect for Estuary Planktott Sample.

May Sampk.  Ftg. 6! Aug. Sample  F~. 1!
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When the United States of America proclaimed itself in l 776 to be an independent nation, all of
its cities were busy sea ports. The young nation clung to the ocean, finding there a source of
food, an avenue for trade, and a barrier against the powerful nations of Europe. Two hundred
years later the population centers of America are stiH hnked to bodies of water. In fact, more
than three-fourths of the U.S. population can be found in those states which border the Great
Lakes and the ocean.

� Ci. ttfangone. Americans and rhe World of%'ater

Our waterways connect us with the rest of the world. The Great Lakes have 22 international deep-water ports
joined to the world ocean by a series of locks and channels called the St. Lawrence Seaway. The system
creates a waterway 2,340 miles �,774 km! long, through which goods may be shipped to and from the heaxt
of North America.

-Robert Lottrs Stevenson. Where Go rhe Boasr"

Ships flying the flags of over 50 nations regularly use the trade routes of the Great Lakes. They make these
waterway s the world's most important inland water transportation system by connecting interior America with
the markets of the world.

This activity focuses ort ESU 3, science
processes and data. and 4. interactions.
ESL' 7. careers. is applied in Extensions.

O The Ohio Stare Uriiversity, 1997 Ohio Sea Grant Ed!rcartott Progrtam

"Green leaves a-floating,
Castles on the foam,
Boats of mine a-boating,
Where will all come horne?"

 hgzcrrvss

When you have completed this activity, you should be able to:

Discuss the importance of the Great Lakes in world shppmg,

Explain what is meant by the regislxy flags of commercial ships.

Summarize the main types of products imported and ex-
ported through one Great Lakes port.

Activity A, OEAGLS EP-'ZO. Shipping: The
WOrld COnneerrnn, by ROSanne W. FOrtner.
The Ohio State Universirv and Ray Pauaen
Columbus City Schools.

~ Reference map of the s:orld.
Ttso colored pencils per team.

' Outline trlap of the World  Map pg. 3S!.
~ Cargo informanon from tbe Port of Toledo

for a poruon of one year! Table l >.
~ Two colored pencils per map.
~ 'A'orld map  pobucal t for reference



1 The slupping season opened in April

4 Flags of Greece and Yugostovta.

Ohio Seo G m«Fefucariorr prog«rrr
C< The Ohio Stare Universirv j9Si7

A-E. Sntdents use the International
Shi ng tables to construct a two~oloredppt
map, or one map in one color overlaid by a
transparency with the other color To find all
the countries needed, they should have
access to a standard world map or targe
globe For younger students. you may need
to mark the tables to inihcate the continent
fOr each cnuntry, Also, smau reference mapS
someumes do not show Cyprus and Malta.
Both are islands in the Mediterranean Sea.

?, The season closed in December because
of ice in the shipping lanes and locktc

3 Two&itds to three-fotuths of the world
was affected by trade through Toledo in
dais example

5 Ships under those flags did not come or
go from those countnes.

n The countnes are not tenders in world
trade. This discussion calls for specula-
uon by the students Accept all reasonable
ansv;crs and discuss them. According to
Rohm Burton 1 "Rags of Conveiuence."
Sea Feonri ers 211 5 1; 294-302!, a person
who owns a merchant ship and registers it
in another country to save money on taxes
and ~ages is using that country's flag for
convetuence. In the recent past  up until
about 1975!, tnany of these convemence
countries did noi tequue iospecuon of
vessels or trauimg credentials for crew
members. It was not uncoinrnon For
safety condidon» to be neglected. stups to
fall mto disrepair, and crew members to
be speatong five different languages.
Now. international regulations are ughter.
and many ships under flags of conveni-
ence are there for fue! savings and
income tax reUcf on!y. with safety and
trairnng stanthuds checked regularlyi

NOTE. Information to teachers is enclosed in boxes in this

guide.

A. Find the Great Lakes on your world map. Label the Port of
Toledo  on Lake Erie! with an X.

B. Look at the International Shipping  Table 1, pages 29-31! for
the Port of Toledo. Notice the colunms labeled 'From" and

"To." These tell you where a ship is coming from  its last
port! and where it is going next, For some ships, these ports
were not known.

C. Now look at the column labeled "Flag," This tells the country
in which a ship is registered. The ship fhes that country's flag.

D. Use one colored pencil to shade in all those countries listed
under either "To" or "From" for the ships given. Use a refer-
ence map to find out where these countries are.

E. With a second colored pencil, make slash hnes through any
country listed in rhe "Rag" column,

Answer the following questions based on the table and your
completed map.

I. The shipping season opens when shipping lanes and locks are
free of ice. When did the shipping season open in this example
year?

9 9 hen dtd the season close i Whyo

3. About how much of the world was affected by trade with the
Port of Toledo in this example year?

4. Which two flags arc most frequently flown by international
trade ships using the Port of Toledo?

5. Did ships flying these fIags ~ sail to or from those cxttmtries?

6. Are these countnes the leaders in world nade?  Consult the
World Almanac for recent years ! Discuss this answer with the
rest of the class.

7. Classify Toledo's outgoing products  exports! as being foods,
manufactured goods, Umber, or rnisceUaneous. For each conti-
nent, tally the number of ships carrying each type of product out
of Toledo and record the numbers in the chart provided.



a- s

Europe provides most of the trade
ttuo ugh Toledo.

10. The main export to Europe is food.

13, Afiica gets food through Toledo.

l 4 Exporrs exceeded imports in this
exatnple year.

C The Ohio State University, l997

8. Classify imports as being foods, manufactured goods, raw
materials for industry, and miscellaneous. For each <xinti-
nent, tally the number of ships carrying each type of product
into Toledo, and record the numbers in the chart.

9. With which continent does the Port of Toledo carry on the
most trade?

10. What is the main export to that continent?

11. What is the main import from that continent".

12. Based on the imports chart, what is one of the main
industries in Europe?

13. Based on the exports chart, what U.S. products do the
developing nations of Africa need most?

14. The ships on the Port listing carry different amounts of the
cargoes listed, If you consider the number of ships only,
which is greater from the Port of Toledo, imports or exports?

11. The mata import ts raw materials for
industry.

l 2 From the lisi of raw materials on pages
5-7 of the Student Guide. muung lto
get the rav- materials! is shown to be a
maior European mdusuy.

Ohio Sea Grant Edtrcation Proerain



70593+26 70,I16,745Total Iron Ore

COAL
From Lake Superior
From Lake Michigan
From Lake Erie

15,823,338
796.124

18,382,318

15,270,969
1,131,491

16341,326
32+43,786 35+01,780Total Coal

29,675,439
3.162,876Total Storte

SALT

34564,708 32@38+15

7410,169
4452~5

6,717,037
4417+55

LIQl:KDt BLLK
Total All C~ttea 4,730,467 4+28+46

1544124,135 155+14428
IQOOW7 18,107~

ora of the Port of Toledo

Ohio Sea Grant Educanon Program
6 The Ohio Stare University. 1997

15. Itailtoads and trucks would have to
transport goods tf the St. Lawrence
Seaway were not available. These ate
less enertnt wfrtcient and mOre eapenatve
forms of transport. See ES-EAGLS
activiues tn this set: What is the tnos 
econonuca!... and which transportaion
method uses the least energy 7

Toledo is on]y one of 22 deep water ports on the Great Lakes,
Using the information from this activity, based on part of one
year's shipping from one port, you can probably begin to see how
important the Great Lakes are in world trade

15. If ocean going ships could not reach Toledo and other Great
Lakes ports, how would U.S. products have to be transported".

1995 AÃtfUAL REPORT uf the Lake Carriers Association

The vast majority of these cargos were carried by U.S. and
Canadian lakets. Third-flag vessels participate primarily in
tbe export gram trade,

GREAT LAKES DRY- AND
LIQUID-BULK COMtvIERCE: 1995-1994

 rset tasts!

IRON ORE
From Lake Superior 50,733,237 51,100.995
From Lake Michigan 8,156539 7,382,654
From Eastern Canada 1 l,703.550 ! 1.633.096

LIMESTONE, GYPSUM
From U.S. Ports 30.947,398
From Canadian Ports 3,617.310

POTASH 657~v 666,918
Totsd Drv-Bulk o 150,093,668 150,786,182

Total Indothts Grsssu 173,624,772 173821,764
To convert iron ore to gross tons, multiply by .89286



April

Soybeans
Jeeps
Tt tnber
Timber

Spatn
Morocco

italy
Germany

Italy
Germany
Norway
Netherlands

ItalySpan Terza Belgium

FranceFrance
Panama
Greece

Fglarrtrtte
Sealoed
Parrhetrort

th'heat
Corn

Morocco
England

Soybeans
Com

Russta
Scotland

Raw Sugar
Soybeans Japan

Russia
Europe
Ital!
Italy
Europe

Aluminum
Timber Belgtum

Steel
Misceilanous

Timber
Soybeans

Netherlands
Italy

June

Raw SugarPeter L
Victoria Fai th
Lake Airiara

Wheat
Corn

Honduras Atgerta
Morocco

Greece
England
Norway Liquid

Fertilizer
Netherlands

A reric
Ruhens

Corn
Com

Belgium
W. Gennanv

Canada
England Foundry

Coke
Getntany

Ltetchim Ceverrrres
Federal Calumet

France
Liberia

Lyarnn Crartge
George L

Eng! and

Belgium
Englartd
Greece NetherlandsCorn

Union Pride ChileAutosCanadaGreece
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Herrrrine
A rkandros
hfakarska
Paula L Russ
Baltic Skou
Redsea Verrrure

Corrras
Thurrtrcchr
Hitary B
Totui hfara
Kapi tan Panfitov
Zahrze
hf itarros
Jadro
Valya gorik
Aucrori ras

France
Liberia
Yugoslavia
Germany
Denmark
Liberia

Singapore
Netherhnds
Singapore
Japan
Russia
Poland
Spain
Yugoslavia
Russia
Italy

Table 1. PORT OF TOLHM
Iirt TKRNATIONAL SHIPPING

 a portion of one year!

Wine
M aclunery
Chrome Ore
Liquid
Fertihzer
Foundry
Cake
Steel

Furnace
Coke
Steel
Furnace
Coke
Mi see 1lanous

Petroleum Prod. France
Corn Nettterlands
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Qatg~Q!5 TQ

Machinery

Steel
Zinc

NigeriaWheatYugoslavia
Liberia Liquid

Fertilizer
Steel
Chrome Ore

Netherlands

England
Norway

England
lndta

Sugar Crystal
Satva Kama/

Steel France

England England
Japan
Scotland

Corn
Soybeans
Corn

BelgiumFurnace
Coke

Mi see llanous VenezuelaEcuador
Belgium
Italy
Europe

Steel

~gyp~
Europe
Scotland

Machinery
Miscellanou s
Corn

Miscellanous

Saptesnber

Pa/ios
Hand Fort iote

Adr~g-

Duluth. MN
England
Belgium

Belgium

E. GermanyFinland
Panama
Poland
Yugoslavia

Urea

Corn
Timber
Soybeans

Belgium
BelgiumFurnace

CokeTorrn Kristina

Netherlands
W. Germany

Soybeans

FranceSteel

W. Germany
Maha
Yugoslavia
England

Soybeans
Corn
Mi see llano us
Corn

F-ver Honor
Toto i h/ara
Honviontoiis

Netherlands
Japan

Cyprus
Japan
Panama

Soybeans
Soybeans

orwayChrome Ore
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Shtsra Kober

Hosei h/arit
Teesta
Zabot-Dos
h/areos Sots'

Dan/os
Koper
~ Katya

C. hfehrnet
Carehester
Kiyo
Kat herr ne
Prvr Febrvar

tgtisrnentha/
C Tahsin
Shirtei Lvh s
1 t/y Rits
Ditbrtvvvlth

Error
Federa/ Clyde
A rhandrps
Sptit
h/e/tent t //

Russia
Netherlands
Japan
India

Spain
Brazil

Turkey
Fngland
Liberia
Greece
Yugoslavia

Germany
Turkey
America
Germany
Yugoslavia

Greece
England
Greece
Yugoslavia
Greece

Europe
Germany

India
Spain
Brazil

Miscellanous Greece

Cob Pellets
Machinery
Soybeans
Wheat
Corn
Machinery

England
Netherlands
Japan
Algeria
Spain
Brazil
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Vi~o~

Machinery
Soybeans
tunber

Italy

BelgiumZinc and
Mactunery

Soybeans
Corn

Germany
Scotland

Furnace
Coke

Corn ItalyGreeceCaspiana

November

Corn
Soybeans

E. Germany
Span

France
Greece

Bouj niba
A tiannc Heirnsnran

Germany
France

Finland
Germany

Indonesia
Germany

Soybeans
Corn

Greece
Greece

Federal Seaway
Otyorprc Hope Furnace

Coke
Italy ItalyMachineryAmen ca
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Jean Lykes
hfurroy
Zornosc

Zrnnla
Lena
Providence

Paui L Russ
Ondine
Durun
Kara
Ejploia

Ashley Lykes

December

Thorswave
Federol Rhine
Tokei itfaru

America
Liberia
Poland

England
Greece
Panama

Germany
France
Yugoslavia
Finland
Greece

Norway
Liberia
Japan

Furnace
Coke
Miscellanous
Steel

Metals
Furnace
Coke

Timber
Wheat
Soybeans

Timber
Corn
Com

Egypt
Japan
Netherlands

Germany
China
W. Germany

German v
Germany
England



I~mw QUKSTIDNS

l. List the continents that send goods to or receive products
from a typical Great Lakes port,

2. What is the main type of product exported through the Port
of Toledo? through the Lake Carriers in general' ?

3. What is the tnain type of product imported?

4. What determines the length of t.he Great Lakes shipping
season?

5. Why might a company register its ships in a foreign country
if the ships do not trade with that country' ?

KXTEltlStOhl

Compare the shipping season and types of cargo exchanged at a
port near your location. See if you can account for the differ-
ences and similarities based on climate, local econonucs, trans-

portation available. and other factors.

RuKRE~crs

Great Lakes Shipping Today �.ake Carriers Association!
http: //linle.nb link.net/wgm/!ca/today. html

Great Lakes shipping schedules
http;//w ww.acs.oakland.edu/-ncschult/boamerd. html

Great Lakes Bookshelf  Harbor House Publishers!
http: //www.harborhouse. corn/booksheLhtm

Great Lakes buoy data
http://w ww.ems.psu.edu/wx/regions/great!akes. html

Lake Camers Association Web page
http://www. en.corn/lcashi ps/

Maps
http://w w w.great-!akes.net: 2200/ecosystem/tools/maps.htrnl

L'.S. Army Corps of Engineers
http: //sparky. nce.usace.army.mil

Address for other information:
Lake Carriers Association
915 Rockefeller Bldg.
Cleveland. OH 44113-1306
�16�21-1107

Ohto Sert G Gram ~ucarrort progr re
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What kinds of' boats come to this area of the coast".

Any boat has the potential to contribute to water pollution. and the data available fixe the Center for Marine
Conservation reflects these impacts. Look at the data in Table S, It is not often possible to tell where marine
debris comes from, but wastes from boats and from fishing operations can usually be sorted out from those
wastes that come from the land instead. In 1995, the Great Lakes states reported that about 0.5% of their
debris came from recreational fishing and boating. and L26% came from commercial Iishing wastes. For
Ohio alone, those amounts are 0.63% and 2.38% of the debris collected. Monofilarnent line and plastic
netting are the most prevalent forms of these wastes and also the ones that are most dangerous for entangling
wildlife.

Most of the boars you will see on a visit to Lake Erie will be pleasure boats taking people out to fish or to
visit the islands or just to have a relaxing time on the water. Perhaps your class will encounter enough boats
on the Coastweeks visit that you can count them and make maps to determine where they originated. Boaters
are often pleased to tell you about their craft and where ir has been!

With your class, collect available data in small groups, and then
share your data with the class to get a view of the boating public
in your area.

Visit the internet sites hrrpt//little.nhlink ner/» gm/lcrt/today.html,
http: //»»~acs. oakland. edit/-ncschulr/boartrerd. hrml or contac t
the nearest Lake Erie port and get information on the ships that
visited the port in the most recent month of record. Where did
the boats come from and where were they bound? What were
they carrying? Whar flag was being flown  country of registra-
tion!? Ask the port authority what the ships do to unload waste
while they are in part, and how they avoid polluting the water of
the port when they are operating there. lf the port is called by
phone. this should be done by only one rnernber of thc group.
Make sure your questions are well thought out, and that you are
courteous on the phone. You might offer to fax a list of questions
if someone you contact is willing to answer them for the class.

erfrshin boats and "he oats"Grou 2.

These are boats that people choose when they can pay to go out
in the lake to fish. Depending on where you go along Lake Erie,
there may or may not be many of these vessels. The most bio-
logically productive parts of the lake are in the Western Basin,
from the islands westward, so thai area has the largest number of
charters. Other ports with public rnarinas may also have charrcrs.
Check the yellow pages and have each member of the group call
at least one charter company. Explain that you are a student

Ct 7he Ohio Stare Uni r ersirr. l 997 Ohto Sea Grant Edttcarton Program
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fCoaarrvccka data from ibc Center for
hdarinc Conrcrvarion include information
aboui ihc debris in underwater elean-ups ai
put-in-Bay. Check the internet aire or
contact CivtC by c-mart.
elcanup% hampton Q>ecnmarinc corn]

seeking information for an assigntnent. Get the rates for fishing,
the kinds of fish they specialize in, and how many people can
fish from the boat at one time. Finally, ask hov' fish waste and
huinan debris  trash from lunches, flushes from the head, etc! are
handled aboard the boats. Be sure to thank the person you have
contacted.

Grou 3 Recreational b aters � mo ts and

Grou 4 Recreationaj boaters � sailboats
These groups may be found at a local marina, and the tnarina
operator should be contacted for permission to go out on the
docks to visit them. Some docks do not allow visitors. If you are
able to speak to the boaters, ask them questions similar to those
in the population survey on page 1-2. Ask how the boaters deal
with wastes from the boats and people. If you can reach the boats
but not the boaters, catalog the boat names and the registration
ciues listed on the hulls. Some will not have the cities but will
have a state abbreviation in the license number on the hull.
Compare the names of motorboats with those af sai!boats! If
they are different, explain why you think they are. Make a map
of where the boats come from,

Grou 5. Passen car ferries and "i
At the present time, ferries operate in the Western Basin only, but
island hopper boats and some cruise lines will visit Cleve]and
and other cities as well. If possible, contact the companies that
operate the boats and get information on how many people and
cars are carried in one "average" month. If you observe soine of
the boats, collect your own data on that question. Examine the
water near the docks where you find these boats. What evidence
is there that large numbers of people or large boats come to these
areas? What are the companies doing to comrol waste discharge
into the water?

Combine your data across all the class groups. Make a list of
what is being done to control waste from boats. Which types of
boats need a greater amount of control". Who monitors the boats
to see that they are protecting water quality". What can you do as
a concerned citizen if you find boat waste in a beach cleanup?
Who should know about the wastes from boats? Develop a
communication tool to inake your information known to people
who will do something about any problems you have detected.



Since the early 18GOs, over 14G species of aquatic plants, algae, fish, worrtis, mollusks, and other organisms
have invaded the Great Lakes. Likewise, some North American species such as the green sunfish  Lepomis
cyanet'ltes Rafinesque! have migrated eastward and have become pests in Europe. Biologists worry about these
intrusions, because each new species in the Great Lakes alters the region's ecosystem. Any environment has a
fixed amount of energy that inust be divided among all the species present.%hen a foreign <exotic! species
invades an ecosysteru, it often has no enemies. This allows an invader to increase rapidly, displacing native
organisms by filling their niches. This change allows the once biodiversified region to lose some of its genetic
diversity.

It is estimated that about 15 percent of the 175 species of fish in the Great Lakes are nonnative species that v ere
introduced accidentally or intentionally. Eighty-six invader species are plants, although plants have received less
attention as invaders. How these invaders get into the region is variable, hut many have been shipped in uninten-
tionally.

When ships are not loaded with cargo, they take on ballast to balance and stabi]ize them as they travel. The
use of water as a ballast material has replaced the use of sand and stones, Ballast tanks are filled with water
from the harbor where ships are loaded, and then dumped, along with any aquatic organisms present, when
ships reach their destination, It is estimated that in the history of the Great Lakes, 34 percent of the invader
species entered in sohd ballast and 56 percent through ban ast water, As shipping times between continents
becomes shorter, the threat of introducing live exotics becomes greater.

The United States and Canada have requested that all ships entering the Great Lakes discharge their water
ballast while still in the ocean, replacing it with salt water to reduce the introduction of new exotic species.
Ahotit 90 percent of the ships currently comply with the request.

O The Ohio State University; l997 Ohio Sea c5 ranr Edi cation Proerarii

I%hat do scientists kno» about invader species
of the Great I.akes'?
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launder ~ in this Activity

>bin Sea Grant Edtsratirrrt Program
C' The Ohio State Universrrv, /l

Modiged from "What do scientists know
about Great Lakes invader species and the
effects of global change on them?" ln Great
Ledres lttstntcrional hfatenal for the
Chatrging Earrh Svsrem  GLlhfCPS! by
Rosanne W. Fortner, Heidi Miller, and Amy
Sheaffer. Ohio Sea Granr Education
Program, The Ohio State Utuversity.

This activicy focuses on ESU 3. 4, and 5.
ln addition. Extensions address ESU I, 2. 6,
and 7. Refer to the Framework for ESE for a
full descnpuon of each understand! ng

For each group of 3-4 srudents:
. Copies of the included information cards

Each of the three card categories  mvader
picture, introduction, ecosystem impact!
should be copted onto a different color
card stock paper. [24 cards per group]

~ Answer sheet.

Zebra Mussel
I Dreissctla pnlyvrtnrpha!

Sea Lamprey
  Perramyton marintts!

Spiny Water Flea
  Bvthatrephe J ceckrst tuemt!

Rs ver Ruffe
 GyrnnocephaItts cetrurus!

Alewi fc
 Alnsa psetsdnharengus!

White Perch
 Ivforone arrtericana!

Purple Loosestnfe
 Lythrwrr sali can a!

Eurasi an Warernulfoil
fhtyri ophylfum sptcat tan!

Owzcmmxs

At the completion of this activity you should be able to:

Name and visually recognize some invader  nonindigettotts!
species of the Great Lakes.
Locate on a world !nap the origins of the Great Lakes
invader species,
Explain the ways in which invader species are introduced
into the Great Lakes.

Analyze the impacts of invader species on the Great Lakes
ecosystem.

Work in groups of three to four people each, with a complete
set of 24 shuffled cards.  If there are eight groups, each
group will be able to take a separate invader to report on at
the conclusion of the activity.!

2. Beginning with the picture of the invader, match the cards to
determine which introduction and ecosystem iinpact card
goes with each invader. For each picture, there should be one
matching card of each other color.

3. When group members agree that they have matched the
cards to the best of their ability, you may check your answers
on the answer sheets.

4. Each group selects an invader to present to the class; con-
struct a poster on the invader, develop a fact sheet, or create
a skit to introduce your invader. The impact of the invader on
human affairs should be included.

5. Consult the Internet for up-to-date information. Begin with
sites for the Great Lakes Panel on Aquatic Nuisance Species,
for example http: //www,glc.org/projects/ans/anspane],htm],
and find others you fmd interesting Other examples include.

http: //www.great-lakes.net/envt/exotic/exotic. html � Exotic
Species in the Great Lakes region.

http://www.nfrcg.go v/nas/nas.htrn � National Bioiogical
Service's. Nonindigenous Aquatic Species  NAS] Infor-
mation Resource.

http: //patton.nfrcg.gov:80/zebra. mussel � zebra mussel
information resources, including U.S. distribution maps
by year.
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RE%'IKW QUESTIONS

EYH FISSIONS
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l. ttVhy should people be concerned about nonindigenous
species? How do they affect ecosysterns?

2, How can the transfer of invader species be controlled or
stopped in the Great l.akes or elsewhere in the world? Draft
a piece of legislation that your group thinks cottld be enacted
to stop exotic species from invading the Great Lakes,

3. Identify as many Great Lakes jobs as possible that are
impacted by invader species.  Some impacts may be positive;
that is, new jobs rrtay have been ~ by the newconnns.!

I, Do research on controls that have been tried on various

invader species and report on their successes or failures,
Brainstorm a creative way to control one of the invaders.

2. Draw a humorous cartoon depicting the problem of mvader
species.  Example: A zebra mussel looking for a place ta
attach on an already-overcrowded lake bottom. a white perch
nudging out a yellow perch, purple loosestrife choking other
plants, etc.!

Michigan Sea Grant, Spiny Tailed Byrhorrephes. Its Life History and
Effect on the Great Lakes  booklet!. Upssef lings Vol. 11 �!,
Summer 1990 Vol. 14 �!. Winter 1992.

Michigan D~. Zebra Mtrssels in Lake Michiganc What recrearianaI
boaters and anglers should knots  brochure!. Office of Great
Lakes, P.O. Box 30028, Lansing, Ml 48909,

Ohio Sea Grant. The Spiny Waterflea, Bythotrephes. A newcomer ta the
Great Lakes. Dave Berg. 2 pp. FS-049.

Wisconsin Sea Grant. ?7te Sea Lcunprey: Invaders of the Great Lakes.
Warren Dawns. 8 pp. WIS-SG-82-138. 1982.

Minnesota Sea Grant. Seiche. Spring 1992 � Eurasian milfoil. Can it
be controlled' ?

l. tnvading species threaten to change
present ecosystems. often in unpredict-
able ways. Because invaders frequent! y
do not have predators, they often hase
the ability to disrupt the exisung
ecological balance and dortunaie an
area. Consider the effects ot' European
humans after their introduction to North
Arnetica. Xow inany other species have
humans disptacect'

2. Bilge water is critical to the spread of
invaders. Xave students brainstorin
different ways that invaders can be
introduced and possible methods for
preventing their spread.

3. fn~ numbers of researchers are
needed to study the potential impact and
spread of the invaders. There could be
new pubhc water systems and industry
jobs to keep pipes clean. Fishers v ill be
affected because the type and quality of
catch   fish size and health! m]t be
different. Beach cleaners would be
needed to get nd of dead fish, and boat
cleaners witt be in great demand io
protect boats from invaders!potentially
by developing and app J!dng special
toxic paints tha. witt prevent zebra
mussels in parucular from adhcnng to
boat hultsk Recreanon facilities will
most! ikel y also experience some
increased business because of the added
water clanty that zebra musseis cause
by filtering water. but may also lose
some business because of decreased
fishing opportuni ties. Park systems and
gardeners must be concerned. because
invader species will compeie with ihe
native vegetation and wiidlife
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�4AVKRS TO CARDS

Invader I: Zebra mussel  Dreissena polymorpha!
Introduction: Ortginally, it caine from the Caspian Sea region of Poland, Bulgaria, and Russia.
Ecosystem Intpact: It filters the plankton froin the water, binding what it doesn't use into pellets.

Invader 3: Spiny %'ater Rea  Bythotrephes cederstroemi !
Introduction: A native of northern Europe, it made its way into Lake Huron in 1984.
Ecosystem Impact: This is a large plankton form that eats the smaller plankton.

Invader 4: River Ruffe  Gytnnocepha us cernttus!
Introductiotti Arriving from northern Europe, this invader was discovered in Lake Superior in 1986.
Ecosystem Impact Only about 8 inches long, this perch-like fish has little value as a sport or food fish.

Invader 5t Alewife  AIosa pseudoharengus!
Introductiott; Coming from the salty Atlantic Coast, this invader migrated through water routes.
Ecosystem ImIntcti Large numbers die off in spring and summer because of electrolyte imbalance.

Invader 6: White Perch  Morone americana!
introduction; From saltwater areas of the Atlantic coast, this invader tnoved up the Hudson River
Ecosystem Impact: Suspected to be partially responsible for the decline of Lake Erie's yellow perch
Invader 7: Purple Loosestrife  Lythrum salicaria!
Introduction: This species was intentionaIJy imported from Northern Europe over 100 years ago.
Ecosystem Impact: It is called "the beautiful killer," because its dense roots choke waterways.

Invader 8: Eurasian Wa terntilfoil  Myri ophv llttrn spi catunt1
Introduction: It carne from Europe, Asia, and North Africa as an aquarium plant.
Ecosystem Impact: Forins thick mats that choke out native aquatic vegetation.

@ The Ohio State Universt'aOhio Sea Grant Educattott t rograttt

Invader 2: Sea Lamprey  Petromyzon mart'nits!
Introduction: Originally it came froin the Atlantic Ocean, the St. Lawrence and Hudson Rivers.
Ecosystein Impact: It destroys valuable fish, especially lake trout, by attaching with its sucker � like mouth.



You have learned about how some of Lake Erie's nonindigenous
species got into the lake, and perhaps you have examined the
ways boats and Ashing contribute to the debris found on beaches.
Imagine now that you are a piece of marine debris and have just
been collected by a Coastweeks student in a beach sweep project.
Your trashy travels are over, and your future lies in the local
landfill or incinerator.

Write your memoirs, Your readers want to know all about you,
what you look like, where you came froin, where you have been
and what you have encountered in the trash world or the water
world along the way. Be sure to check the activity about How
does debris move iti surface water? for ideas you tnay want to
include.

Sxuax voce worn

Let others know of your creative writing by contributing it to a
book of stories or a class documentary on marine debris,

Ohio Sea Grant Education Prvgram0 The Ohio Stare Universiry, J997



Whenever peop ele talk about the future they form a mental image of what things will be like. They think about
themselves an d the things they know about, and in their imaginatiort build a new picture of what they can
expect, As we cone consider the impacts of beach litter, there are a number of ways of visualizing those changes.

Earth S stems approach to science emphasizes connections and interactions. As a pretest/posttest assess-
ment of learning, this activity will show how much growth has occurred in such concepts through use o ef the
materials in this volume. Knowing how natural events affect their lives, students can infer a wide range of
environmental impacts in the Great Lakes, including beach debris.

OMKXXV3'sl

This activiry focuses on ESU ¹4 <interac-
uons of Earth subsy stems k

Ohto Sesr OrQnl Educrrrron Prrrgrarrt
e The Ohio Smle Un! serstr J997

Tb» activity. waS adapted frOm "Whar Great
Lakes fai~rs will increase and what will
decrease as a result of global warnung'?"
from GUgfCES. J 995. 2be original idea is
from ZPG's Sf ore or Less game.

blank wall. chalkboard or bulletin board
l card labeled BEACH LITER
20 cards labeled MORE  light color.
such as yellow!
20 cards labeled LESS  same colori
35-tO impacr cards with rhing S that
~ould change as a result of beach hrter
< conn asung light color, such as green!

After cotnpletion of this activity, students should be able to
~ List and explain many potential impacts of beach debris.
~ Discuss various interpretations of the possible debris irn-

pacts.

1. Gather or construct the materials lrsted Before beginrring the
activity. create impact cards  factors or activities which
could be alfected by beac-h debris!. These impact cards
should include both scientific impacts and social impacts
 focus on things that can go up and down!. Some possible
impact cards might include those listed on the next page.

2. Make a large card that says BEACH LITTER and tape it in
the center of a blank wall. Make a stack for MORE cards
and a stack for LESS cards. Spread the impact cards out over
a large table so most of them can be seen at one time,

3. Invite students to come forward one table or rou, at a time
and select an impact card which they feel is the direct results
of a previously mounted card. They should then select either
a MORE or a LESS card to indicate whether the result
would be an increase or a decrease Students must be able ro
justify the position of the cards they add, and their choice of
MORE or LESS impact,

4. As students use these cards, it will become apparent that
there are various interpretauons of the impacts. Have the
cl ass discuss all interpretations.

5. Assessment can be done by having each student select a
chain of 8 cards. diagram them in a portfolio, and give a
possible interpretation of the links illustrated.



 This branCh LEADS
to the INer.!

4 Qe Ohio Store University, I 997

A SAMPLE OF HOW THE GAME MIGHT PROCEED:

This activity can also be used at various stages of a unit. For
instance, it can introduce a new topic and related it to previous
ones, or it can bc a cuhninating activity to draw all aspects of a
study together. In addition it would be an interesting evaluation
to take a Polaroid photo of the concept map created at the
beginning of a unit and compare it with the tnap produced at the
end. Some teacher. use this as a small group activity with 3xS
cards. Groups can prepare a written or oral presentation of their
snaps, anal y ring the thinking about interrelationstups that
produced the array.

[NOTE. This actis iry can be done on a
sand>' beach if !bere ts not rat!el! wtnd tt'c
osad old cotrttraacd cardboard aad stood the
cards ttp ia the sand. Don't for e; to ~se
!be ntatcrials svben yon fintsh'.I

Oh!o Sea Grant Educotion Proem!n



What kinds of substances make up the Great Lakes shoreline? What makes up the sediment? What do we
walk on as we stroll along the beach? This activity investigates the characteristics of different pebbles and
rock pieces along Great Lakes shores.

You will be exatnirung data from different sections of a Great Lakes shoreline to study composition of beach
sediments, Follow the guidelines to organize the data, analyze it, and provide some interpretations,

Selected from ES-EAGLS: Land and Water
Interactions. 1996 Order from Ohio Sea
Grant Publicauons. l997 cost Sg.

Earth Systetasa Underaftusdittgts

This activity uses ESL 3  sctence ttsethods
and technology!. ESLt 4  to investigate
evidence of natural toteractions!, and ESL' 5
tchange through timek

Artist: Sue Ahbatu. from Great Lakes Edttrattoni A
tfantttsi for Aqttartc Eca cgy Stttdtes at Fran-
Theodom Stnne Laftoratori, Ohio Sca Grant. 1983

fb TheOhio Srare University, I rt97 Ohio Sea Grant Edut ation Proeram

When you have completed this activity, you should be able to:

~ Distinguish between general types of rocks found on a Great
Lakes beach.

~ Analyze factors that might determine rock types at a specific
location.

~ Explore options for presenting data.

Work in groups to cover as many different areas of the shoreline
as possible.

l. Data Collection: You will collect samples from dift'erettt
areas of shoreline. Locate each of your sampling stations on
a snap of the lake. Note which direction the shore faces al
that si e.

~ Haod less.
~ Geologist's hammer.
~ Graph paper.
. Dilute HCI.

Pencil. n}lef. paper.

In what ages of rock are limestone and
doiostone found'? what are the a es of
predonunant bedrock types myour area of
tbe Great Lakes". Detertnine the possible age
of other rocks in your sample ln thi s
acnvity, you practice idenufying samples
along a Great Lakes shoreline shtular to the
acnvtty "How were sedimentary rocks in the
Great Lakes basin fottned7"



An easy way to sample a beach is to
nmdomly select a spot on the rocky shore to
sit down. Ihciag the water. and reach down
to your sides with both bands. Gather alI the
pebbles yon can hold in two heads and test
them for types. 1Itc number collected is a
good relative size measure.

Observe the location of larger and smaller
pebbles relative to the water's edge. For an
example of bow larger and smaller sedi-
ments settle at different rates, sce the
demonsnation in tbe acuvity "How were
sediinentary rocks in the Great Lakes basin
f~edv-

You may observe quartz along the dunes of
the lakes. Quartz is more resistant to
weathering than other rocks.

4. It may bc ehallentpng to idmttify types
of rocks. You may want to become
famihar with the local rocks typical to
your specific area before tryiiig to
ideotify them in the field. Refer to the
activity "How were sedimentary rocks
in the Great Lakes basin formed?" for
examples of iocks and for geologic
evidence that may niggest tbe 4nds of
rocks prment at a specific site. A
conglomerate will consist of several
difterent kinds of pebbles cemented
together. aad crystalline rocks may
sometimes display different types of
nunerals in one pebble

5. Tins is especially importam in the Lake
Erie island region, v herc some idands
are !unestone and some are dolonone

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program

Decide on a sampling technique that will yieJd a good
representation of the kinds of rocks present. Determine what
you think is the best way to achieve a good distribution of
satnpJes from different areas.

Divide into groups so that dNerent sections of the beach can
be examined and collect pebbles from different areas of the
shoreline. Note and record the wave action at your sample
site. If you took more than one pebble sample at each station,
indicate the position of samples on the map.

Which pebbles in your sample appear to be ho~ogeneoos, or
made of the same tnaterial throughout the sample? IVhich
types of pebbles consist of tnany different pieces of rock
cemented together. Are there pebbles m which you nofice a
repeating pattern? How many of each kind do you have i n
the sample' ?

Break each pebble with a blunt hammer and drop a small
amount of dilute HCJ on the fresh surface. If the pebble ts
limestone, it will fizz vigorously. If doJostone. it will fizz
very slowly. Other types of rocks wiJ1 not fizz Count how
many original pebbles you had before breaking them that are
dolostone and limestone; decide which others are crystalline.
conglomerate, etc, Use your pebble count for the next step.

As a class, plot the number of rocks of given types in each
sample based on categories in the included table  conglotrter-
ate, limestone, dolostone, and crystalline � igneous and
tnetamorphic � rocks, etc !. Usc a single bar divided propor-
tionally by the number of pebbles in the sample or another
technique as appropriate. If you selected a sample with many
large pebbles, you will have a short bar; and if your sample
contained various small pebbles, it will be a taller bar, You
wiJI get an idea of the size of pebbles, in each beach sample
from your graph. If you did tnorc than one sediment sample
at a site, use the sample neatest the water's edge for a graph.

7. Are there any fossils in your collection? Ask local experts
for help in identifying them or use a key to try to name the
fossils you have found,

8. Is there other glacial evidence relating to topography in the
sample area". Draw or describe the topography you notice,

Q The Ohio State Uttiversirv; Jgg.r



9. Develop a report that includes:
a. Data collection methods,

b. Methods used to analyze rock samples.
c. Description of any patterns you see in the data, both for

glacial direction, rock types and size.
d. Possible explanation for any patterns you see.
e, Justification of those explanations. What other informa-

tion do you have that leads you to choose one explanation
over another? What other information do you need to see
if your explanation is valid?

One wray fo graph:

In your discussion, consider data that would provide information
about island bedrock, direction of wind, effect of wind, etc.
Explain why there would be differences in rock size on the same
beach, on a different beach nearby, no obviotrs beach materials
on some shores, etc.

l4+IKw QamrxoNs

1. Why are glaciers able to transport rock and seditrtertt long
distances? How can you tell when looktng at a section of
beach if pebbles came from glacial deposits?

2. Based on this and previous activities, what are the major
ways we distinguish rock types � sedimentary. igneous. etc.?
What are the different ways rocks form?

3. How does the action of water on beaches affect beach

composition and morphology". Is it possible that these beach
characteristics could change seasona.lly?

@ The Ohio tr'rate Uni verstry, Jrt97 Ohio Sea Grant Edttcar:on Pregrarn
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for example the shape of the landscape that might suggest
the action of glaciers in the past, or the presence and orienta-
tion of glacial grooves or striations. Are there glacial erratics
present in the local bedrock? Which pebbles in your satnpIe
may have been carried by glaciers to the site?  Hint: Which
pebbles appear different than the native bedrock?!

S. ideally, students should fiutt an area
such as afl oulcmpping where they cau
vie» the bedrock beneath the sot l layer
for g!acittl deposits. An ernie is a
roundeal rack that does nor match the
local bedrock and perhaps eras
deposited by glac ters.

Glaciers are able to keep sedi ments
suspended over long dk srances and ttrne
perrods. Also glacrers grind rocis. and t'hen'
ntcty be evt'dence of rhts on the surface oj
larger mck pi eces or rocky beach walls.
Rocks carrred in bv glaciers rnav be dgerenr
front the native bedrock Gathertng dara
from more than one beach is ida-I for rhrs
ererci se.

ideally, this activity wotsld be candu cred on
several beach areas accessible by the
classroom. Students collect a variety of
spectmeus from as many ddferent areas as
possible.

Ahernatively, collect the beach pebbles
yourself and bring in enough for the class to
analyze, or develop a simulated data set.

The rnovernem of warer causes sorious
ell'ecrs on mcl »alit and bencher tta:er can
increase changes rn rocks by fr@earn g and
espandrng, thur. changes rn seasons wr!i
htn e an effect On bea."esS.



Ex~s rows

1, What is a petrologist? a geornorphologist? Why  night such
careers be important in the Great Lakes region?

2. Accurately weigh a few pieces of limestone and record the
weights. Take a cold carbonated drink and place the weighed
pieces of limestone in it. Cap the drink tightly and place it in
the refrigerator. After a few days remove and dry the lime-
stone chips. Reweigh them to see if their mass has changed.
If it has changed, test the carbonated drink for calcium ions
by adding some saturated ammonium oxalate solution. A
milky white precipitate denotes the presence of calcitntt in
the drink. Add ammonium oxal ate to a fresh carbonated

drink to see if a reaction takes place without the presence of
limestone pieces.

3. Freeze pebbles in water in a milk carton. After it is frozen,
remove the bottom of the milk carton. Drag the exposed
surface over different materials such as wood. compacted
clay, and plastic. This simulates the action of a glacier.
Record the effects you see, Observe the scouring effects as
you add force to the motion across surfaces.

Earth Sc ten»» Cturscutunt Project, American Geological Institute,
William H. Matthews, »t. al. 1987. Imestigating the Earth, 4th ed.
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company. illus. 560 pp. See reacher's
guide and text.

Ramsey, Wilbam L., et. al. 1989. T fadern Earth Science. Austin, Texas:
Holt Rinehatt and Winston Inc., 592 pp.

Ohta Sea  rrant Etfttcarion Program t6 The Ohio State Universicv, f99~

Key: cong  cong!cm»rate!. ss  sattttstctte!, sh  shale!. ls  limestoM!, xlmc  ctyualhn» � igneous and meumotphic!.



Shorelines along the Great Lakes vary in the nature of their sediments and erodibility. Natural causes of
erosion include waves, currents, and effects of wind and storms on shoreline processes. We can simulate the
processes of shoreline erosion for an understanding of the ongoing changes that occur in coastal areas.

Agxexmm

When you have completed this investigation you will be able to: Modified from OEAGLS EP-7, "Coastat
Processor and Erosion. by Beth A.
Kennedy, Newark Pu.blic Schools, Ohio,
arid Rosaane W. Rxtner. Ohio Sea Grant
Educauoa Prograro, Tbe Ohio State
University

PaocxoURK

ln teams of three, follow the procedure below. This activtty explores ESU 4 aad 5  ihe
impact of land and water tateracnoos oa
shorelines over time!. Exteastons address
stewardship of coastal ~es using ESU
2 and 3  sciemiftc methods aad plaanhtg t.
Using ESU 6 studeors can consider how
coastal processes relate to Earth's position in
B larger uruvefse.

A, In the end of one of the plastic pans, place three handfuls of
wet sand.

B. Using a piece of board, mash the sand up against the end of
the pan and flatten the top. Make this "beach bluff' about as
wide as it is high.

C. Repeat Steps A and B with a second pan, building a beach
blulf made of wet soil.

D. [n one end of the third pan make a stack of rock pieces that
will represent a rocky shoreline about the same size as the
other bluff,

Figure 1. Shoreline Model.

La
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~ List major natural forces of erosion along the lake shore,
~ Describe how the rate of erosion differs with different

materials.

Divide the class into teams of three. givtng
each team the appropriate tnaterials. Each
lab team should be su pphed with
~ Three rectangular plasnc dishpan 3 or

plastic shoe boxes
~ Oae piece of board 12 x 4 or plaak! as

long as the widrh of the thshpan's floor.
~ Oae piece of board htdf as lone as the

v idth of the paa.
~ About 1 liter of saixl per team.
~ I liter of potong soil per team.
~ Several pieces of root: 5-10 cm long
~ 3 s 5 note card cut iu three long arips.
~ Ruler to measure wave hetghtv.
~ Access to a supply of water
~ Each student will need a pencil or pea for

3 x 5 carer recording data and ansv ettog questions.



I/jig~ Qma~

In teconhng dara. tt is suggested that the
nmaber and height of waves be recorded
only oace for each shore type, when tht.
bluff collapses.

Ohio Sea Grant Erfucanon Program

Stadeats esaminc how sborelin» geology
aleets tbe rase and amount of emsion that
occurs along the edges of oceans or Jakes.
They conduct aa experinteat cotnparing the
stability of three geologically different beach
bluffs as they are attacked by waves.

Students can use a fan to generate wmd and
produce waves, simulating actual conditions
on a lake.

To help cut down oa the amount of
equiparant aeede4 the activity could be
dose in large groupr or by a single group of
students acti ag as demonstrators. Stress that
dsc water used m Step E be poured in
sicawly: otberwtse beach bluffs may helm to
coBapse before waves are generated.

Be sure to provide an ~ate place to
dispose of the muddtcd ~ster, preferably
~ away from ihe school hutlding

You should now have three "beach bluffs" of' various types and
sizes of materiA. The three pans represent lakes.

E. Ho!d the pieces of board up against the sand b!uff to protect
it whi!e you slowly add water to the empty end of the pan.
Create a lake about 1-!.5 cm deep. Remove the board gent!y
when the lake water is stiH.

F. Repeat Step E to create lakes in front of the soil and rock
bluffs.

G, Gently p!ace a strip of nore card flat on top of each b!uff.

H. You are now ready to act as the wind, making waves and
causing erosion on the shoreline, Using a ruler or the pieces
of board, make waves that move toward the beach bluff frorrt
the opposite end of the ! ake. Start gently, counting the
number of waves you produce. Then gradually increase the
strength of your waves as if the wind were becoming stron-
ger. Record what happens to the beach bluffs as you repeat
this process in each lake. Put your information in a Data
Table that shows the number of waves before bluff collapse.
size of waves, and effects on the bluff for each type of shore
material.

When the section of note card slips toward the water. your
bluff has collapsed. If collapse. has not occurred after 100
waves, stop and record your observations of the bluff s
condition. Put this information in thc Data Table.

NOTE: To estimate the height of waves, find the distance from
the top  crest! of the wave to the lowest part  trough! of the
wave, Do not measure from the bottom of the "lake" basin. unless
the bottom is actually exposed as the wave passes by. Refer to
Figure 2.

Figure 2, Determining Wave Height.

Ct The Ohio Srate Universtrv, j99~



Answer the following questions based on your results.

1. Which beach bluff is the least stable  collapsed first!?

2. Which beach bluff is the most stable  withstood the most
waves!?

Solne beach bluffs around the Great Lakes shore are actually
made of sand and some of clay similar to the soil bluff you
constructed, 1he rocky bluffs of the lake shore may be of lime-
stone or a soft shale,

3. What type of beach bluff would you choose if you were
building a cottage on the shoreline? Why?

4. Map I shows Lake Erie's shoreline. Cover the top half of the
page. Based on what you have discovered about how differ-
ent materials erode, answer the following questions using the
lower map provided.

a. Put X's on the sections of shoreline that are probably
made of rock.

h. Put 0's on the sections of shoreline that are probably
made of sandy material.

 You do not have to cover the shoreline with either X's or 0's.
The shape of the shore may not give you any clues about the
type of material it has.!

Uncover the top half of the page and check your predicuons
using the map of shoreline deposits.

5. Some points of land sticking out into the lake may be made
of sand. What process is probably responsible for carrying
the sand and depositing it there?   You may need to reread
the introduction at the beginning of this activity.'!

1. Tbe sand bluff is tbe lean stab! e The
srna!! and fairly uniform !pain stre
produces a persneab!e surface thar is
quickly penetrated and disrupted by thc
water. On the board. record wave
heights and number of waves from
different lab teams. hlotc that. !ugber
waves erode tbe bluff more quickly
 fewer waves are needed!.

2. The rock beach is the roost stable
because of rhe resistant nature of the
rocks. Students may want to discuss
«hicb types of rocks would be more
resistant to erosion An tnteresong
experiment cou!d be designed by the
class usmg small rock po!tshers
 nunblers! loaded sa itb Afferent kmds
of local rocks and processed sunulta-
neously for the same number of days.
Sntdents should choose rocks depending
on the lake region of study Companog
tbe naass of tucks before and aber the
erosion would indicate which rock types
were more re-sastaot However. you
shou!d men uon that shale, though a
rock. is quite erodible and would not be
a good sne for constmcuon.

3. %hen erodible characteristics are
constdereck students shou!d choose tbe
rocky bluff as a building site Hov ever.
yott should mention that sba!e, thottgh a
rock. is qmte erodib!e and wou!d not be
as good a sile for con soocooo At the
end of tbe activity are transparency
masters for use in iliusnating tbt types
of shore!ands and beaches around tbe
Caveat Lakes and a dis=ussion of tbe
possible uses ioade of these areas
Sntdents who base comp!eted the
acnvity should be able m idenufy areas
of potential erosion problems ussmg the
oudioe maps.

See the accompanying inap for
approatmate locaoons or sands and
rocky shorelines. Student maps should
be accepted if an attetnpt bas been made
to label shore!me secnons. Points of
land profecnng tnto tbc lake are often
labeled ' X" bs students and cm awas
se:oons of shore to ay be labe! ed ' 0 ' A
discussion of students' responses and
the transparencies can lead to consider
aooo of Qucsooo 5

tg! The Ohio strarte University, 1997 Oh'.o Sea &ont Education Progr" m



REVS QUKSTlONS

For other activities

This acnvity was selected from ES-
EAGLS: Land arut tttoter interneaoes,
l 996. To order the cntirc volume, contact
Ohio Sca Grant Publications. I Sat

Do research to locate the largest cities along the Great Lakes, Also determine where the population
densities are the greatest. Begin your search with GLIN on the Internet, or with the Great Lakes Atlas.
What effect would these factors have on erosion rates along the shores?

2. How should decisions be made about potential shoreline uses and devices designed for shoreline protec-
uon? What interests should be considered in the decision-making process? What would you do if you
could decide on the best v'ay to use a section of shoreline'. Draw a picture of what it would look like.

3. Extend your thinking to construct a concept map relating this activity with the position and action of Earth in
space. t,e� the e5'ect of the rotation of the Earth on wind generation, the seasons and their influence on
storms. tetnperature, and coastai processes. Work in teams to create ideas to share with the class.

Ohio Sea Grant Educanon Program Cc' The Ohio Stare Urtiversirst 1997

5. Tbe lake's longshore current. or linoral
drift, is responsible for crcadng many of
the points of laud proyecung into the
take. The "spits," as they are called. arc
made of scditneots carried from other
areas. The current direeuon produced by
the prevailing winds determines which
way a spit curves.

6. The points of land that form stnooth
c urvcs out into the lake are generally
sandy. Those wtth ragged or angular
shapes usually have a rock base The
two takcvtard pto!ecuons surrounding
thc mouth of Sandusky Bay illustrate
these differences. The Marblehead area
to the west of she bay is timcstoue, and
Cedar Point to the east is a sandy
deposit.

7. In ptcdtcnng future shorehne character-
isticS, it is hnped that studems win
apply what they have learned about
coasntt processes. Answers will vary.
and the differences between predictions
can fuittish tttatcrud for class dtscussiou
of emsion and deposition rates, the
future of take shore property, and how
the shore could hc protected. An outline
map of all lakes is found at the back of
this volume. Entatge sections as needed.

Ialte Erie's Pelee Island is an interesting case in point. I?te
island is roc&; but has a spit at i ts southern rip. Changes In t4.'
direction of rhe longshore current cause the spit to curve east-
ward at some rintes and westward at others. People sailing on the
lake have rrferted to Pblee island ttr "the rslarttI that sings tts faiL "

fi. How could you tell frotn their appearance which points of
land might be sandy instead of rocky'?

Erosion of coastal areas, as you have seen, occurs at different
rates depending upon the material making up the shoreline. The
same processes act upon the ocean as upon large lakes. Some of
the coast of England, for exatnple, has been worn back more
than 3 ktn since the time of the Romans. The shore of Cape Cod
retreats at the rate of 25 to 150 ctn each year. These coasts are
composed of relatively weak materia!, but the same process takes
place tnore slowly in the hardest rock.

7, On the map on your work sheet. draw your prediction of
how the Lake Erie shoreline will be shaped 100 years from
now if the present rates of erosion and deposition continue
Select another of the Great Lakes and repeat steps 4-7 using
the lake outline provided.

l. Explain how natural forces cause erosion along the Great
Lakes. How do you think human actions contribute to
coastal changes?

2. What types of shore materials erode faster? Slower?

3. Use a concept map to iliustrate the present day land/water
interactions along the Great Lakes coastline showing rela-
tionships between the factors involved in coastal processes.



Example of student data table:

Figure 1 Comparison of Lake Erie Coastline Features.

A. Rocky b!uff profile  Eastern end of Marblehead!. B. Sandy bluff profile  West of Huron, Olrio!,

Figure 2. Net Direction of Littoral Transport, and Curvature of Spits in Lake Erie.

Q 7h.' Ohio Stare Vttiversiry, 1997 Ohia Sea Grant Educ anon Program.r.

Figure 1 shows how the rocky and sandy bluffs look in cross section. Rocky areas are generally steep and
angular, while sandy bluffs have a gentle slope. The cross sections shown were taken at areas marked A and B
on Figure 2,



Map 1. Lake Erie Shoreline,
Below are thc shoreline types surrounding Lake Erie. Make your prediction of the future shoreline on the
second tnap based on the types of deposits visible here.

INE TVPES

Erodible bluffs
and dunes

0 a
0

0 O

Non-erodtb1e blu.'

Erodible pleins
or wet1 ands

Predicted Shoreline of Lake Erie 100 Years From Now  Present Shape Given!.

Ohio Sea Grant Ed~carion Program
! The Ohio State Vtttiersth, 1997



When longshore currents, storms, and the general flow of water through the. lakes carrv sediments from place
to place and shape the characteristics of the coastline, they also carry marine debris. Before we knew about
ihe impact of marine debris on wildlife, it was popuiar to put mess ages in bottles and make contact with
finders on distant beaches, or tie messages to balloons to see where the wind carried them. Moving wind and
flowing water are powerful forces, and sometimes great distances were covered by these messages.

Today we can simulate the movement of wind and water in much more sophisticated ways. The Great Lakes
Forecasting System is a computer riiodel that shows how winds, temperatures, waves and water levels interact
and change over time in Lake Erie. The on-line information source at

is updated every six hours, and has archived data so we can find out what happened in the past few years as
well as what is happening now.

Assume that boaters in Toledo, Cleveland, Port Dover, Pots
Stanley, and Ashtabula have all had a great day painting thei
boat hulls with a new paint that repels zebra mussels. They
stirred the cans with plastic spanilas, but accidentally
knocked those paint stirrers into the water. They know they
should retrieve them, but can they?

With this activity are three diagrams from the Great Lakes
Forecasting Systein representing different days when this
scene might have happened, Divide the class into five groups
io represent the cities, and determine which days the current
would bring the plastic debris back toward shore near their
city

2. Next assume the stirrers were wooden, and would float a

long distance, They are also biodegradable, eventually, so the
painters don't feel so bad about letting them go. Assume the
current remains about the saine for an entire day.

P1are: The length of the arrow:s >s as
md}canna oF the spccd of the w.isd.;

~ Which day would carry them the greatest distance?
~ Which stirrer can go the farthest on May 6?
~ If each stirrer on Day 3 reaches the land, identify the shore-

line site most likely to be the landing place for the stick from
your group's city.

C The Ohio State Universirti 1&7 Ofiin Sea Grani Educanon Prc>gram

Ho» does debris moire in surface»ater~".



4 The beach WEST of Pelee would
receive the dcttrls.

For rubber dnckies, see Sciertcr Jvews,
Scptcmber t5, 1994, or EOS, September
i 3,1994. There was also a spill of Ntke
sneakers to late 199l that scrvcd as a
way to track currents'

SII.srRINt: VOUa lyme

Ohio Sea Grant Education Prog rom
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3. The name will be publicized. but ChtC
has no rncans o  taking action against
debris sources. Perhaps public opinion
can be brought to bear against thetn.

5 Answers will vary depending on what
the map for today holds. Compare wind
dirccnon and other available data.

6. Agntn, answers will vary. Jn most cases
thc debris on thc south shore of Lake
Est c contes from areas west of where it
ts tound. This is not always the case.
however.

3, A Coastweeks cleanup crew will now have to collect the
results of this adventure. If your marina's name is on the
stirrer, the marina can be identified as the polluter. Is this a
problem'? What will happen?

4. An island happer boat is going so fast in its July 3 I cruise
that some plastic cups accidentally blow off the deck and
become marine debris. The boat is at the tip of Pelee Island.
In what direction does the debris travel? What beach is likely
to receive it if the current and wind remain the same? Read
the story about the "rubber ducky spill" and what we learned
about currents fram an accidental marine debris incident!

5. Look at the GLFS data for TODAY. In which of the qtses-
tions above would the answers be different using today' s
data?

6, Exatnine the GLFS data for at least ten days in the past
month. If you find marine debris on your coastal area during
Coastweeks, where might it have originated".

7. Are there ways you can tell how long a piece of debris has
been on a beach? How?

The computer diagrams given here are used as examples, Down-
load and print a copy of today's data for comparison, and
develop a Powerpoint or other computer slide shaw to demon-
strate how a piece of debris would move in the case of several
kinds of winds and currents.  Imbed the cotnputer diagram in a
computer slide. then draw aver it to show your predictions ! Yau
can also create animations of wind and current changes and
display them this way to shaw how debris transport would work.
Print out ar project your work so others can leam from your
examples.



rect ayers Fcrecasbng ~~~teerre ObjectN'eiy analyzed /
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People like lake shores. There is soinething about the movement of waves against the beach, the sight of a
sailboat on a clear day. and the ability to plunge into the water on a hot summer day that attracts people to the
lake, Shores tend to become highly developed. Property values are high. Lakes, however, catt be unpMict-
able. Storm-driven waves can destroy houses, especially if the level of the lake has risen since the houses
were built, Is this a problem on the Great Lakes' ?

This acrndty focuses on KSL 3,4. and 5
 science process, inreracnng subsysrerns and
subsystems are evolving!

OlggaerrVES

%hen you finish this activity you will be able to:

Figure l. Lake Erie Levels l 991-1993

O The Ohio Stare Universirr. 1997 Ohro Sea Gran! Educan orr I'rag rarrr

Determine whether lake levels of the Great Lakes change.
~ Determine the effect of an increase in lake level.
~ Identify possible causes of changes in lake level.

Records of the level of the water in Lake Erie have
been kept for over 100 years. Figure 1 is a graph of
the average montMy level of Lake Erie measured in
meters above sea level. It is for the years 1991-
93. Figure 2 is a similar record for each of thc
Great Lakes for a longer period of time.

Sonsree
Modified from OEAGLS EP � 5
"Changing lake levels on rhe Great Lakes"
by Carolyn Farnsworrtr and Vicror l. Mayer

~ Topographic map of Easrlake. Otno.
~ Graph paper.
~ Ruler

Penerl.



Figure 2. Great Lakes Water Levels and Basin Precipitation.
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174.7 meters above sea level

I 74.25 meters above sea level.

Highest water level occurred in spring
and the lowesi io wint'.

0.45 mcrers

If your students are using tbe data from
another take, you will need to get the
answer from Figure 2.

The panern of lake tcvel difference is
repeated m other years. but not always
as clearly as for l993 The masan for
this pattern is discussed above.

The highest water level occurred in
l 986. ! t was 174,9 meters above sca
level.

The lowest water level occurred in
1934, It. was l 73.1 meters shove sca
I cvel, Thc difference between the
highesr and the!owes»s l .8 inetcrs.

Variations in lake levels are due
primarily to changes in thc amount or
rate of precipitauon. Note that laic
winter mnds to be a nme of low lake
levels. Precipita-tion is relauvely light
at that tune of the year. and any ibat
does fail is likely to be held in the snow
pack or as frozen ground water. During
the spring thc comhinattoo of runoff
from winter and tugb precipitation tends
ro produce high lake lcvcls

There does seem to bc ahour a 20 ro D
year panern h is repeaicd t~ice.
between l 930 and l952 and betwcett
l 952 and l973 Figure TG I is a graph
of lake levels between l 860 and l9 I 7
Note thar thus 20 to 25 year pattern does
oot seem to persist You ought use tins
as an example to your scudents of
dangers of making genera! ization s
based upon limited data.

l0. The longer term vanarjons, though they
may not bc cyclic. did occor They are
probably related io chait ges tn o vera g
cbmatc in the Gree Lakes region

Ohio Seer Grmtr Educarrort Prog rurrr

Use Figure 1 to answer questions I - 5, L'se your work sheet to
record your answers.

1. Determine the highest water level for 1993. What was it.

'2. What was the lowest water level for 1993?

3. During what season of the year did the highest water level
OCCur? The IOWeat water level?

4. What was the difference in meters between the lowest water
level and the highest for ] 993?

5, What could cause these differences in water level?

Use Figure 2 on pages 58 and 59 to answer questions 6-10.
Use the lake that your teacher assigns to you. Record your
answers on your work sheet.

6. Is the yearly pattern of lake-level differences repeated? If
so, what do you think could cause such a yearly patteirt?

7. In what year did the lake have the highest water level? How
high was it?

8. In what year did the lake have the lowest water level? XVhat
was it? What is the difference between the highest and the
lowest".

9. Look at Figure 2. Do you notice similar patterns ln other
lake levels? If so, how long do they seem to be?

10. Can you think of any possible reasons for these patterns?

You have found that the level of the lake does change. Do you
think that such changes would be a threat to buildings aiong the
shore'

O The Ohio Stare I'niversfrt. 1997



Figure 3. Profile of a Lake Showing Effect of Wind on Lake Level.

@ The Ohio State Universirtt 1997 Oftio Sea Grant Education Program

To answer questions 11-16, you will work with part of a topo-
graphic map of an area of Lake County, east of Cleveland, Ohio.
Put your answers on your work sheet.

11. Locate the mouth of the Chagrin River. Draw a topographic
profile of the area of houses on the northeast side of the
river. Start in the lake. Draw the profile perpendicular to the
shore, ending it near Jefferson School.

12. This map was drawn in 1963. Using Figure 2. determine the
highest level of water that year. Plot this elevation on your
profile.

13. According to Figure 2, what was the maximum height of the
lake level in 1973? In 1985? Plot these on your proflile,

14. Do you think the changes in lake level caused any flooding
in the housing division? If so, where?

Actually, a great deal of damage occurred along the lake shore in
the mid-1970s and again in the rnid-!980s. It occurred not only
from lake levels, but also during storms. Storms actually raise
the lake level temporarily, as in Figure 3. Strong wmds blowing
from the west across Lake Erie have raised the lake level as

much as 8 feet at Buffalo, New York.

Students use tbe 15' quadrang!e of Easttake.
Qhto, for this part of the amvity. They will
find the 4ght �'! contour lines very cbfficutt
to read in the portion of the map they are
using. In fact, in places the lines convcrgc.
h is not hnportant that rhey locate each hne.
They should note rhat thc lines tend to
group close to ibe heavier contour lines
They can draw the profiles according!y.

1 l. See Fiigure TG 2 for a completed
profile. Students should bc carcfu! not
to use  oo great a veni eel esaggcianon;
1 00 to 150 feet to rhe inch
would bc appropriate Tbc heavy
conner hne close to tbe lake shore is
the 575 foot linc

12. The highest water lcvcl in !963 was 570
feet above sca levc!.

13. The highest !eve! in each of tbc years
1973 was lust above 573 feet above sea
!eve!.

14, lt w ould ~ from the plot on ihe
profile that this three-foot nse iii lake
level v'as not enough to flood aoy of
the housing deva!optnent. The lugber
lake !eve!, brNsever, vou!d have
increased the rate of erosion of the
beach and rhe adjacent cliffs. This
wou!d bav» resu!ted in uodiutruntrg the
ehffs. !ar}dslides, and tbe ~ring
destruct of property.



http: //csx.cci w. ca/dfo/chs/danpdhcwld/
fluctuations.htard

Figure TG 2.
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15. A storm occuaring in l9g6 would have
raiaed the lake level at this inte to 576
feet or possibly mote. Therefore,
duting a storm, extensive flooding
ctntld. and did. take place as far back as
tbe slight rise tKnth west of the roads

l6. Kgh waves accompanying the storm
woukl do a great deal of dainage aver
that area. tn 1'act, this was an area that
sustained a great deal of damage dunng
the Sununer Of 19tt5. Students could
count tbe number of houses in the flat
atua adjacent to thc mouth of the nver
There are well over t00 houses. htot all
of them. however. actually sustained

Ti~s Noaest

Lake level informataon is avadable onhne at:

bop'/tvwtv. cciw~ghmr/tnetadnta/great-
lakes-tnontbty-snean-wtev/iatro.h trul

For more background information you inay
ivant to check:

Ohio Sea Crtrrtt Bdacatiori Program

l5. If a storm occurring in 1986 raised lake level in the vicinity
of the Chagrin River as much as 3 feet, how large an area
would have been flooded? Remember the lake level deter

mined in question 13 above.

16. If the storm also caused 4-foot high waves, how many
houses might be damaged?

17. Use your understanding from this section to predict the
effects of lake level changes on a lake near where you live,
Discuss.

Most of the damage in such areas is actually the result of the
erosion of cliffs along the lake. Storm waves cut at the base of
the cliffs. The cliffs collapse into the surf. taking any buildings
along with them. In this way, higher lake levels have caused the
south shore of Lake Erie to tnove farlher south,

On the Canadian  north! shore of the lake, erosion is three times
as rapid as the U.S, side. There are two reasons for this. The
Canadian shore is largely underdeveloped farmland, whereas the
Ohio side is heavily developed with houses, ports, factories. etc.
Buildings and other development tend to slow down the erosion
process, Also, the wind tends to come more often from the
southwest than from any other direction. This causes greater
wave and current action on the Canadian shore.

Urn/ed States � Great Lakes Hydrograph of vfortthlv Mean
Levtls of the Great Lakes, 1987, National Oceanic and Attno-
spheric Admtnisttatton  NOAA!, Rockvillc, MD.

Fottner, Rosanne W. and Victor J. Mayer, l993. The Great Lake
Erie. Ch. 4; Water Level Fluctuations on the Great Lakes, by
Thomas E, Croley, II, Colutnbus, Ohio, The Ohio State University.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Monthly Bttlleti/t of Lake Levels
for the Great Lakes. Free monthly publication from Detroit
Di strict Corps.

U.S, Artny Corps of Engineers, 1985, Great Lakes H'arer Level
Facts, U.S. Govemntent Printing Office ¹556-778.
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As you have seen in the preceding activity, water levels on Lake Erie can change over both long and short
periods of time. There are two important issues here related to Coastweeks. First, the wind direction and
precipitation, both related to water level, can be measured at the coastal area and cotnpared to inJand sites.
Second, when water levels change there can be changes in the marine debris contents of the coastal area.
Two activities below help to investigate these ideas.

PROCEOLRK

I. Collect precipitation and wind data  direction and speed!
over a several day period at your school. Record the data in a
record sheet that you design. Compare the school data with
that of your coastal area and to the weather map in the
newspaper. Describe how the data are similar or different at
the school and the coast. Conduct other activities trt the
Climate and Water Movement booklet from Ohio Sea Grant
to exatnine 'lake effect" weather.

2. The diagram below is a map of Lake Erie currents during a
rare "Nor' easter,' a storm that cotnes from a dtrection that is
not cotnmon for the lake, that pushes the water from Erie's
deep eastern end toward the shallow west end in Toledo.
Simulate this action using a paint roller pan. If Toledo is at
the shallow end, what effect would the stortn have there?
How would wetlands at the Toledo end bc affected?

Gnat Lakes Forecasting Syciam

Ohio Sea Grant Ediicarion Program
! The Ohio Srate L'ni versirv, i997



Weather tnaps of tbis type ate foend at
htrp 1/WXp,attna. ptutt tte.edtt/ate bract
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3. Compare the "Nor' easter" GLFS diagram with the national
weather map, What is happening to cause the storm?

4. Now reverse the process, Look at a map of a "regular" day
around the lake, and hypothesize the wind or wave direction.
To test your hypothesis, download the GLFS image that
matches the date you selected.

5. When floods occur in any part of the world, the high waters
reach into areas that are not normally in contact with water A
whole new collection of debris can be added to the water! The
same is true with high lake levels, In sutnmer of 1997 the
water levels were very high. Residents of Put-in-Bay, on
Sou.th Bass Island, posted a "NO WAKE' sign in the street
because cars were driving through deep water in the road-
ways, With your classtnates, make a list of the new kinds of
debris that can cotne from the land when water covers new

areas  such as a city street!. $n this snap Lake Erie lies bet» een The two
LOW preSSure centers that are thefattheat
tn the casu The. actaat computer map iS Tn
Cntnr v utt Subtle Tnarkinga ra the back-
ground sbo» ittg lake outlines and stares.

Ohto Seu Grunt Ed~can'pn Prugrnte



DOES TRASH COME UP FOR AJR-

Just as flood waters can bring in new debris to the water, so can
times of low water expose trash on the uncovered beach, When
storms pull water offshore, the exposed sediments may contain
contaminants that are usually buried but have just cotne up for
air! What should people do about these buried wastes". Should
we just wait for the water to cover thetn again?
Scientists predict that global warming will result in the waters of
the Great Lakes falling by as tnuch as 1.3 meters! That is not
just a one-season thing like the low water of 1993, but a new
average Jake level! Imagine what the lake shore would be like
when so much new shoreline is exposed.

Try the creative writing activity on the next page to help you
visualize such changes and how they would affect the
Coastweeks experience,

@ The Ohio Stare Vtti rersi tv, I99.'
Ohio Sea Gn2nt Edttcatiott Program



For other a ctsvitite

C The Ohio Store Uttiversiry, l997 Ohio Sea Orortt Edecanort Progrorn

When your grandparents first bought land on the shore of the
Great Lakes, it was very beautiful. The forest reached altnost to
the beach, and ended in some low rolling sand dunes you used to
run across with your bare feet flying. From the dunes to the
water's edge was harely a skip or two; then your toes could
wiggle in the cool water as it swished over the smooth, rounded
stones. Along the beach you searched for lucky stones and
interesting driftwood to put in the treasure box under your bed.

In the corner of the lot was a low area where some cattails grew,
and the water was quiet and warm. Titty fish swain there, and a
green heroti carne every morning to find a mouthful for break-
fast. A big frog once startled you with its lightning leap and a
splash into the water when you caine too near.

It was great then when the water was so close you cou.ld hear it
from your open window at night, and the beach seemed only a
step away, Whatever your grandparents paid for that place, it was
worth it.

So now the old place welcomes you back with your own grand-
children. You' ve told them stories about how it was; the image is
so vivid in their minds as they run toward the beach. Follow
them.

Oa the porch swing that night, your daughter wants to hear what
her children saw, and what YOU saw today. Tell her the two
stories, and think about how things have changed since the
climate got warmer and the water level dropped so much. She
might appreciate a picture, your inental photograph of then and

In ihis activary, students listen to the stor3
that asks theta to imagine that they have
spent a lifetmie visiting the Great Lakes;
they are then asked to draw pi ~es of or
dobe the changes they have nottced in
the Lakes durtng their tifettnae.

This activity was selected frotn Cist Lakes
fnstrrtcnottoi materials far rhe C/rcvtgieg
Earth Syttetn  GLJhf CES!, 1995. To order
the courplete volume. contact Ohio Sea
Grant publications, 1541 Research Center,
l3l4 Kittnear Rd., Columbus. OH 43212.
Phone 6l &292-8949. 1 997 price 59.



SANDY BR4C8 SCAVRWGKR HUX1'
 Designed for Old %oman Creek, near Huron, Ohio; adaptable to other beaches!!

RULES WDRK IvTrm A PARTNKn FOR TIIE TIME S~lh CRECK oFF YOLK FPiins AS YOU GET THKMe

1, Identify evidence of one process that changes the beach over time. Describe it.

2, Describe the material that is most common on the beach.

Find  if possible! and name the following:

3. One thing that helps protect the shoreline.

4. Evidence of human impact.

5. Evidence of stewardship.

6. Two careers associated with this beach.

Find and collect a sample  if possible! of:

7. dark sand

S. weathered beach glass

9 litter

10 two Canadian rocks

11 something from a boat <different than A!

12 one Ohio rock

13, shell of a native mollusk  clam or snail!

14. zebra mussel shell

15. quagga mussel shell

16 piece of a plant

17 wind direction

1S water cutrent directiorI in the paSt week

19. feather

For one of the things you foamd~ explain how it got on the beach.

Ohio Sea Grant Education Program tet The Ohio State t,nt teisttp, 199,

I%hat's ofl the beach?



Look. at the evamole to see how to hll out this data sheer,

Total

cu scartons

PLASTIC

GLASS

tl res

other rubber  s cia.}

loons

loves

BEACH CLEANUP DATA SHEET



CLOTH

Data able rmodiBed from Bierce, R. and O' Hara, K., Eds., 1993, 1 2 Nationai Co tai

fist and describe any other human-constructed objects found on the
beach that cannot be marked in the da.ta table.

Select any five cigarette butts you have collected. Measure their
lengths in centimeters and record here:

l. 2. 3.

Calculate the average length of a cigarette butt found ori the beach
and record it here:



One of the activities that many groups of people do durin g
Coastweeks is a beach cleanup. When data about what is col-
lected are shared, an overall picture of the extent of beach litter
can be discovered. This has been done in Ohio, with data being
sera to the Center for Marine Conservation  CMC! since 1991.
Beach cleanups during Coastweeks began in Oregon in the rnid-
1980s. Data about litter collected by volunteers during these
efforts have been compiled by a state coordinator and sent to the
CMC to be reported with the data from all participating states.
These data are published in print form by the CMC each year.

You will be us!ng data from the CMC as well as data from your
own cleanup effort along Lake Erie's shore  or one done by
another group! to do this activity. Your own data are, on a Beach
Cleanup Data Sheet that follows this activity. lbe data include all
objects that your small working group or another group collected,
plus all of the objects collected by your entire class.

After cotnpleting this activity, each student will be able to:
~ name several objects found as litter on a Lake Erie beach,
~ describe some sources of this litter,

~ calculate percentages based on the numbers of objects found,
and

~ describe differences between litter found on a local beach

and from Lake Erie beaches in general.

l. Beach Cleanup Data Sheet <cotnpiiect
form!

Z. l995 beac h cleanup data for Ohto
3. calculator  optional!

Karth Systems Utaderstantlnrgs

This activity focuses on ESU t!Z. stervard-
ship. M!tt rt3. scter ce processes.

I. Add up all of the totals for all of the objects found on the
beach cleanup to get a grand total.

Source

Developed. for LAKERS by Dan lax.Write thai number bere:

2. Beach cleanup data are reported in two ways. One is by
percentage, based on the number of objects found. For
example, if 23 egg cartons are found out of a total of 345
objects, the percentage of egg cartons found is:

23 - 345 x 100 = 6.67 '7o

4 The Ohio State University. 1597 Ohio Sea Grant Macanon Progra!n

Ho~~ does Lake Erie beach debris compare to that found in
other areas'.



For your beach data, you need to do percentages of groups of
objects. All of the metal objects should be lumped together, for
example, and then a percentage of metal objects should be
calcu lated.

Calculate the percentage of the groups of objects given in the
table. The formula to do this is:

¹ of objects grand total  Procednre ¹1! times 100

Plot the percentages you calculated on a pie chart.

3. The other way in which cleanup data are reported is by each
state's "dirty dozen," the 12 objects found the most often.
Using your own data sheet, make your own "dirty dozen" list
from your own cleanup,

Qazsnows

A. Which group of objects in Procedure ¹2 had the highest
percentage of objects that were found'

Why do you think they were found the most often".

Which one object in that group was found the most".

What is the most likely source of these objects".

Ohio Se~en Granr Erruca non kg rarrr

l.

3,
4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11,
12.

@ TAe Ohir> S are University, 1997



How many meters is that".

@ The Ohio Suue University, 1997

Describe how this object probably ended up on "your" beach.

B. Compare the pie chart you made to the one for Ohio from
the 1995 cleanup, Describe what is similar and what is
different about them.

Why do you think the differences exist?

B. Compare your "dirty dozen" to the one for Ohio from the
1995 cleanup, Describe what is similar and what is different
about them.

Why do you think the differences exist".

C. Using the average length of a cigarette butt  on the Beach
Cleanup Data Sheet!, calculate how long the line of cigarette
butts placed end-to-end would be for all of the ones you
found on your beach cleanup. Place the answer here:

cm

How many lengths of your classroom is that'?

Ohio Sea Grarrt Educannrr Pmeram



D. Now do the same thing for the number of cigarette butts
reported for Ohio in Ohio's "Dirty Dorian."

C ill

How many meters is that?

How many lengths of your classroom is that?

E, Describe one thing that you can do personal! y to reduce the
amount of litter on Lake Erie beaches.

If you wanted to make tourists and local people more aware of
the effects of their littering on Lake Erie beaches, how would
you do it. Devise some way to Iet people know that littering,
whether it is intentional or accidental, can harm a beach. It
might be a sign posted in places where people will see it often,
or a public announcement in a newspaper or some publication
that tourists regular! y read, or it might be an announcement for
radio broadcast. Thmk of something that people are almost
certatn to encounter, What kind of information would you
include?

5 'Jhe Ohio Slate Universi h; i997



Ho» can beach finds be class<fled~
You have found some interesting things in the scavenger hunt, and could probablv add a few things ta the list
«You tatould challenge others to find! Now it is time to pracnce your classificadion skills and develop a
Sygbem f>r grouping the materials on the beach. lf you need practiCe in conStruCting a diChOtoinous key. see
the Ohio Sea Grant activity -How does a dichotomous kev work'?" in the ES-EAGLS Life itt the Great Lakes
 p. 15!.

Figure l. Example of a Dichotomous Key.

Next step or tdennftcaoon

O!t to Sett Grant Educarton Progratn

C> The Ohio Stare Urtiversi ry, f997

Characteristic
1A. Living .
1 B. Nonliving
2A. Has a brain
2B. No brain
3A. Body covered with fur
3B. No fur .

l, Work ia small groups to classify the items of the scavenger
hunt into a dichotomous key. Give your key to another team
and see if it works for them to identify al] the items in the
list.  Hint: Begin with a big category such as Living versus
Nota-living, or Natural versus Anthropogenic [made by
htumaras],!

2 The Center for Marine Conservation classifies marine debris
by its composition and by identifiable source. For a section
caf beach that you clean, ot for the Top 20 items in the 1995
Coastvtteeks cleanup, develop a key to classify items into the
categories of Figure 4  paper, plastic, cloth, wood, inetal,
rubber. glass! or by source  see Table 5 of the Appendix!.

3. With your class, discuss the origins of the beach debris and
laow you could make those sources aware of the problem.
What changes in your own lifestyle would help to control
debris on the coast and elsewhere?

, Block
3
Plant
Cat
Duck



Hoi~ long does it take to disappear?

Beach debris can also be classified by its longevity. Ttus classification does not require a key, just a timeline or
graph. The list below includes a number of itetns that may be part of a Coastweeks collection on a beach. If
left uncollected. how long would each item !ast?

 Faatest tn Siowesl aeeutnpnakuua. Figures
from Ohio Deparnneat of hlatural Re-
sources, 1988!

@ The Ohio State L'n versiri; f997Ohio Sea Grartr Edtacanan I'rngrram

lettuce

cotron
unpainted woad
painted wood
Qn can
altsrninutn can
ti-pack ring
plastic tortle

1-2 weeks
24 weeks
1-5 tao ntlts
1-4 years
10-13 years
100 years
200-500 years
about 450 years
500-1000 years or

over 2000 years

With your group, examine the list of items belov, consider-
ing that they may have been found on a beach. Decide as a
group which will decompose the fastest and slowest. and
arrange the items in order of fastest to slowest decomposi-
tion. Check your answers with the teacher.

2. People learn in different ways, and many will remember a
picture longer than they will the words about the picture,
Take a strip of adding machine tape and cut a strip 100 feet
long to represent relative decomposition time of the debris
on the list. Cut oul pictures of debris from magazines, or
draw the pictures. and arrange the itetns along the strip to
represent your idea of how long the things would last on the
beach. If you wish, the strip can be marked off in time
increments. Pictures of other items actually found on the
beach can be added.

3. Design another way lo illustrate how long the beach debris
will last, and a way to reach the people who need to know
this information.



a

tsp

debris is just one example of how solid waste disposal contributes to problems in human safety,mdscape aesthetics, and waste of resources. As the Center for Marine Conservation states. marine debris isnot about beaches, it is about people. We all have a responsibility to manage our personal and purchased~Tees better than we do, to consume less, reuse more, and recycle what can be recycle.
«re are some examples of how big the waste problem really is. Remember them gnd share them with others.h«utcorrte of your Coastweeks experience should be a personal commitment to do all you can to preventmaterials frotn beconung waste in the areas where we live, work and play. Lake Erie is too great to waaW.
Ihv YOV KNOW TgIAT...

Each person in the United States creates 3.5 - 6 pounds of
garbage per day. Presently, only 10 percent of that waste is
recycled, At the current rate of disposal, about 500 new land
disposal locations must be found each year. ta>

~ Every hour, we throw away 2.5 million plastic bottles. «!
Every Sunday, 500,000 trees are made into newspapers that
aten't rccycled. tt>Every two weeks, we t.brow away enough glass to fill the
twin towers of the World Trade Center in New York, ti i
Every three months, we throw away enough aluminum cans

Cigarene fitter
Paper
Rrrbber tire
Al utrrintrrn can
plastic

2R weeks
hto krrsrrrin disintegration !
000-500 years
500 years I

r Of the New 3ersey Sobd Waste s tarrage-
~ men  facrlities and trans~ vrhrcb are
regrate ed by tbe Khvrslon Qf Solbd W~e
hganagernent. h3DEP. we ha«

to rebauid our entire commercial air flee .The United States used 16 billion disposable diapers last
year, containing 2.8 million tons of  humanl waste. and they
ase still around. It is estimated they will take 500 years to
decompose. t 1>

! 61
i 61
1 6,393
11
I 18.07~
' 270

5.759

Transfer Stations
Larrdfrlls
Scr lid Waste Transpraters
Malor Resource Reccvery Facrbtv
Sobd Waste Trucks
Hazardous Waste Transportas
Hazardous Waste Trucks

Throwing away an aluminum beverage container wastes as
much energy as pouring out the same sized can half-filled
with gasoline. Failing to recycle a daily edition of the
Wasfzington Post or London Tt'rites wastes just as much
energy. �!Making paper from recycled material uses 30 to 55 percentless energy than making paper from trees and reduces the air
pollution involved in the paper-making process by 95
percent. <23isrlaking aluminum from recycled material uses 90 to 95percent less energy than making aluminutn from bauxite ore.
l2'}The world is now generating between 500 million and a
billion tons of solid waste per year; those ftgutes could
double every 15 years. �!Mandatory recycling is working in 10 states Florida. Penn-sylvania. New Jersey, Rhode Island, Oregon, Wisconsin,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York and Maryland. i

1 tSAweckendrAprrl "1 3 1989
rtfaierralr Recta}irtg 77re 'irnrre ar
Becveirrrg." Wilharn u Chaadker. Vr'arid
Watch Paper 56, The '+ortd Watch
tnsututc, Washington. D C 1983
"Rrairrrrr of Earth'i frararr are Graarh
faaggerared,' i..S and WOrld KepOrr.
h1av 9. 1983. P 84
Our turrrrt and 'lhhrer Resnirrcrs Curreru
arid t'rrrrprcrrr e Sutrtrlrcr arid r 'sar.'
t' S. Detrartrneni ol Agrrcirltrrre, t' S
Gor errrrnent Pnrtuag Offrc». Wasbrno-
ron ty C

Ohio Sea Grarrr Edecrrrrrrrr Prrrrtrarrr
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Hoi> big is the solid i~~aste pl.oblem".



Append>x:
Coasts~ eeks 1995 Reference Informal ion

The following pages are used with permission from the Center for Marine Conse rvation. Here you will «ndso me introductory information about the Coastweeks clean-up efforts, a sutnmary of important national data.
and the l995 Ohio data  the most recent available at this wri ing!. To get updated infortnation at any ume.
consult the CMC internet address:

please remember that the following information is published and copyrighted. Be sure to incl W mMt to
Center for MariNe Conservation when yon use the information.

Ohto Sea Grant Ed'.arton Proerurr,
4 Zhe Ohio State Utt tversity, 1997



INl ROD UCTlON

The International Coastal Cleanup is not about trash lt's about the compelling need for a clean ocean and
waterways; it'5 about people; it's about cooperation and partner ships; and it'5 about solutions. The Center for
Marine Conservation  CMC! sponsored its first coastaf cleanup in 1986, when 2,800 volunteers collected 124
tons of trash from 122 miles or Texas shoreline. The Center's inspiration came from an innovative cfearaup
program begun two years earlier in Oregon I3y ludie Neilson with the Departrnent of Natural Resources, ln
1995 the Center coordinated the 1 0th cleanup campaign as part of the national COASTwEEKS Celebration.
Participation in this annual event has grown from one state in the Cuff of Mexico to include 43 states and ter-
ritones and mare than 70 other countries.'

The growth of the cleanup is a testament to the global nature of the marine debris problem, and the expan-
sion to inland areas along streams, rivers, lakes, and other drainage systems reflects the growing reafization
that a si gniticant amount of the debris in coastal areas originates upland. The cleanup has also experienced a
surge in payticipation from thetfive community, as they work to assess the impact of marine debris in the un-
derNrater reafm. Still, the Internationaf Coastal Cleanup provides an! y a gfimpse � a snapshot in tim~f the
marine debris plaguing our shorelines and waterways.

The ocean has historically been a dump site for human-made debris. Marine debris is defined as human-
made materials that are thrown, dumped, or allowed into waterways and the ocean. These materials are car-
ried by prevailing winds and ocean currents all over the world. The effects of manne debris include aesthetic
and economic impacts; human health and safety; animaf entanglement and ingestion; and habitat destruc-
tion,

An international treaty known as MARPOL prohibits dumping at sea. The treaty was estabfished in 1973; the
United States finally ratified it in1987, and has been m effect for the United States since Oecernber 31,
I 988. fvtARPOL covers numerous materials known to be dumped at sea; solid wastes, such as ga rbage and
plastics, are covered in Annex V. As of i@lay 1 996, 79 countries had ratified MARPOL Annex V. Even so, as
the Cleanup reveals, marine debris pfagues our coasts.

The data in this report registers the pulse of the problem, and can be used by citizens and policy makers in
evaluating our progress in dealing with this pollution issue. ln the past ten years we have made significant
strides in combating the marine debris problem and creating an effective public awareness cainpaign regard-
ing the handling of sOlid waste. Unfortunately, as you will see in this report, we still have much work to do to
bring this problem under control.

1
esults from ihe international community for the 1995 Intemabonal Coastal Cieanup appear in a companion volume titted 7 Si95

«aersarxsnal Craastal Cfeanarp Results, a Iso available from Chic
The tnteinatrxonal Convention for the Prevention of Po IIrrtirsn from Ships is commonly referred to as the MAR POL lhiAR ine
OL«tarn! >reaty Ocean dumping of ship generated trash. especially plastics. is regulated in Annex V of th s treaty.

Center for Ivtanne Ccinservation 1 995 Coastal Cleanup Results



i 995 INTERNATIONAL COASTAL ClEANUP
U,S. RESUlTS

OVERVlKW

lhe 1995 U.S. Coastal Cleanup marked the tenth year of CMC's environmental effort devoted Io 'e
debris from our shorelines, waterways, beaches, and underwater, and working to find sol»tons I'ns to the rob-

leen Of marine debriS. In 43 0.5. StateS and territOrieS, 1 34,929 vOlunteerS at almoSt 3.0 X C ean" p '
underwater and along waterwa s and beaches covered approximately S,87o miles «re o"e ~ove 2,544,009

pounds of debris  Figures 1-3!, On average, each volunteer in the 1995 Cleanup remov- ~ey m v~ morethan ' 8.85

p " s ofdebris and recorded every item found on a detailed data card  Appendix 1! for later analysis by~-1»1 I. more than 4,057,748 pieces of debris were collected and catalogued in the 1995 Cleanup
Gable 1!.

era" pa««pa«on in the1995 Cleanup dropped 3.45'/, ffom1994. The participation rate varied from state
<o st te. with California and Florida again recording the highest participation levels with 35,6I with 35 675 and 22,528,

' p '"ely- This was a decrease for California of12.44ge but it was Florida s highest yea dr to date. Florida

"'d ' 'e +aole in~ of 35.14 /o in volunteer participation due to its expansion to inland and under-
~ s't~- North Carolina and Texas rankec} third and fourth, as they tjid in 1994, wit pa ' 'pa '
2 69T»d 9.942, respectively. The smallest cleanup was conducted in Missouri whe eri where seven cOllege Stu-

s ot the Mississippi River tor the fi sr h first time in the Cleanup's

' ory Participaition among our Caribbean territories was down due to Hurricanes Lu s y .~ »err IV t nes Luis and Ivlartl n, which

co and the U.S. Virgin Islands on two consecutive weekends � includ gI "in the Cleanup weekend.

' ' ends '" the islands sur'fered seve~e losses in lives and property due to o ee to Mother Nature's fury. Their

5 cleanuP" activities were primarily focused on restoring their homes and communities
Cornpatrisons of cleanup statis~ics between the states and territoiies must be ma e ce made carefully. The derno-

i nificant role, as do weather condnionsg P "ics, resources, and geography of each state or territory play a significa t ro
fsuch as hurrlcanesi! and volunteer paniclp.tjon. D tailed stater writ~ analysesnal ses are available from the Cen-

fOr marine COnServatian.a ln thiS repOrt we have OrganiZed muCh Of the a y ' y gh f he data anal sisb reitson to il-

ust'»«he dynamicsofmarine debris see map pp. vii and ix!, Itegiona a ys ps p.R i al anal isalsohelpsputthemarine
hes to marine debris solutions. For example,deb"«ssue into perspective, and can facilitate regional approaches to ma e

t e u o Mexico,t e u of aine,a
h C lf of fviaine and the Creat Lakes are three areas where marine debns is being ap-h International Coastal Cleanup is to stop debrisproached from a regional perspective. The primary goal of the Internationa oas un re ional a oaches are needed if we are toat its source so that future cleanups will not be needed, and regio ppr

produce long term results.

Aside from the obvious aestheuc reasons to clea~ beaches � a
ch a clean beach is more enjoyable than a dirty

nt in andin es-leanu reveal a more critical issue, that oientanglement in an tnges-
one, after all � the data from the 199> c eanup revtic life. Sadl, the 1995 Cleanup mark t e ig est nu rtion of debris by marine and aquatic i e. a y, ' ranimals ever recorded in the history ot the Cleanup; t 59 anima s, a most a r'o inc
those i 59 entanglements, volvrneers were on ynl able to release 14 animals.

arine e i i a il be Sto ~. by not allowing human-made materials toMarine debris is one type of pollution that car easi y e s op~~.vt le are also the solution.enter the water. People are the problem, bvt peop e r
h Cr SC's aiitant r Rot;iOnal Ofiice. 3Otr4 itvrirree 4venuc.

n anal s can be obtained thiovg3 individual copies of state/territory ana yse rdinaasr Iislesf in Appendis 4I-4arrsptran, Virginia 23664 Or rrOrn the apOrepriate state oOO inaaSr iS

I 995 Coastal Cleanup Itesv lis
Celeste' for srtar i ne Corsse ivan'on



'I995 CLEANUP HICHLIGHTS

from the composition of the debri s collected during the Cleanup It
is obvious that people are using our waterways and the ocean as a
personal dump site for their day-to-day activities, The 1995
Cleanup produced materials thar coUld easily furnish several
houses. A few of the many household materials col I ected inc luded-.

Kitchen: 14 refrigeratorS, 8 StOveS/OvenS, 3 FreeZerS, 3 kitChen
sinks, 2 dishwashers, and 1 garbage disposal

~ Living ROOTTT: 80 ChairS, 27 televiSiOnS  but only 1 remOte
control <!, 14 rugs, 8 sofas/couches/loveseats, 6 tables, 3 VCRs,
3 lamps and 1 lampshade, and 1 record player

~ Bedroom: 20 mattresses, 15 blankets  including 1 electric!, 14 pillows, 9 bedframes, 4 bedspreads,
3 boxsprings, 3 quilts, and 2 bedsheets

eathroomr 6 toiler scab, 6 rolls of toilet paper, 3 toilet tanks, 2 toilet bowls, 2 toilet paper holders,
2 shower cunains, 1 shower head, 1 towel bar, T toilet brush, 1 bath brush, and 1 shower cap
Automobile parts were also found to be abundant during the 1995 Cleanup � six cars, along wi th
enough parry to outfit a few dozen more, including five car engines, si x en gine bl ocks, three car
axles, 18 batteries, 16 muNers, 11 oil filrers, a car hood, a c/utch, a cam shaft, and a brake master
cylinder, License plates, car mats, car seats, and windshields were also found to litter the
shorelines.

5ome of the more bizarre and unusual items collected in the 1995 Cleanup inc!«ed o o bo '"gballs from Fviichigan and California; a fTurnan skull in Texas; a plastic eyeball in Flor'da, and a gas
mask From Delaware, A nuclear waste tag was found in Virginia. in addition, it seems that so
people are still communicating via the classic "message in a bottle" routine, as three messages
were discovered in florida and 5outh Carolina. A complete list of peculiar items appears 'n
Appendix 5,

And the Cleanup has long been recognized as a
profitable" event, in more ways than one, and
f 995 was no exception. A winning lottery ticker
was found in New Jersey, and a total of $48.99 in
Cash waS FOund in 13 Cleanup Srates. VOlunteerS
found a credit card and a bank card in Hawaii
arid a blank check in Mississippi!

199' COasra I Cleanup R~dirS

Center F~ �,
arcane Conservarior



THE MOST PREVALENT TYPE OF DEBRIS ON U.S. BEACHES AND WATERWAYS
Data coliected in the International Coastal Cleanup is standardized on data cards developed by the Center toassess «te types and sources of debris collected from beach, waterway, and underwater sites. CiviC's dataca« lists 81 debris items in eight major categories: plastic, foamed plastic, glass, rubber, fnetal, paper, wood,and cloth  Appendix 1!. The types of debris co!iected varies from region to region, state to state, and site tosite- Further examination of the individual stat<erritory summaries will provide additionaI insight as to the
specific composition of the debris collected in the 1995 Cleanup.
plastic  including foamed plastic! was once again the most abundant form of debris collected In the 1995Cleanup. Overall, plastic materials made up pi.p5'/, of the total debris, an increase from 1994»d th«h'«highest in the history of the campaign  Figure 4!. Although there are strict regulations in h4ARPO! Annex Vprohibiting the dumping of plastics into our waterways, we are still not handling this solid waste fortn c«ectly. Paper �1.21~/o!, metal �p.g99O! and glass  tp.15 g,! followed in ranking. It is important to note that most
of these materials are recyclable.

Qn the state level, the plastic debris collected >n the 1995 Cleanup ranged from a h'gh of 72% to2p%. Oregon reported the highest percentage, with 72 12'y. fot!owed cioseIY by Ne jersey �1.82%! arvtaryIand  Tp.88%!. The smallest percentage of plastics collected occurred in South Dakm wi " 2 ' 'g
ure 5!. It shou'ld be noted that this was an underwater cleanup whe e the dom«»«~" s f~~
merged metaI beverage cans and glass bottles.RGURE 4. Percent Composition of Debris Reported During ~ pcrcenr~ ~Ice'e x ~>
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THE !995 NATIONAL DIRTY DOZEN

The twefve items Found most frequently on U.S, shorelines, waterways, and underwater accounted Ior
63 95+ of alf debris colfected. They were:

Total
Iiiumber Reported

Percent of Total
Debris Collected

Debris Item

Total Dirty Dozen 2~95+67 63.95

The most abundant debris item collected in the 1995 Cleanup, ror the sixth consecutive year, were cigarettebutts, which outnumbered the second most abundant itein {plastic pieces! by more than three to one, ln the199 S Cleanup, smokers were responsible for almost 20'lo of the trash col l ected on our beaches Indi vidualstates and territories, of course, vary in their top debris iterrls for the 1995 Cleanup, but cigarette butts werethe top debris items in 29 states.

The ~umber one debris item in other states included metal beverage cans in Arkansas, Idaho, Tennessee,South Dakota, and Guam; glass beverage bottles in Puerto Rico and New Mexico; and foamed plastic pack-ing materiafs in Missouri. Accompanying this report are indi vidua! state/territory summaries which supplydetails about each state and territory's own Dirty Dozen.

Th«offowfng items complete the top 20 list of the most frequentfy reported debris items in the 199S Cleanup.
Percent of Total
Debris Collected

Total
Number ReportedDebris Item

Total
75.663,070,540

1995 Coastal Cleanup Results
Center for Ivtarine Conservatior'

Cigarette butts
2. Plastic pieces
3. Foamed plastic pieces
4. PlaStiC fOOd bagS/wrappers
5. Plastic capgids
6. Paper pieces
7. Class pieces
8. Glass beverage bottles
9. Metal beverage cans

10. Plastic straws
11. Plastic beverage bottles
12, Foamed plastic cups

13. Metal bottle caps
14. PfaStic cupSrutenSilS
I 5. Plastic rope
16, Miscellaneous plastic bags
17. l umber pieces
18. Cfothingr'cloth pieces
19. Plastic packaging materiaf
2Q. Paper cups

800,358
247,103
218,972
21 5,901
173,183
1 72,750
14 1,491
1 35,982
1 35,613
131,625
121,852
99,437

77,598
76,275
62,761
61,120
57,700
55,812
45,358
38.649

19.72
6,09
5.40
5 32
4.29
4. 26
3.49
3.35
3.34
3.24
3.00
2.45

1.91
1.88
1.55
1.51
1.42
1.38
1.12

.95



C1GARHTE BUTTS

Cigarette butts were ofTicialiy added to CMC's International Marine Debris
Database as a line item within the plastics category in t 990, due to the large
number of volunteers that were recording them by hand on their data cards. Prior
to being listed as a separate item in the database, they occupied fifth place
among the Dirty Dozen. After being added to the data card as an individual
debris item, cigarette butts have been the most common debris item reported tor
six consecutive years.

Why include them in the plastics category? Although they may be wrapped in
paper, the filter portion of most cigarettes is made or cellulose acetate which is a
synthetic polymer and a form of plastic. Based on the definition of what «n-
stNutes a plastic substance in polymer science, cigarette butts are considered to
be plastic � not paper or cloth.

IVhere are the cigarette butts corning from? Not all cigarette»gs fo""d ach we e left by b ach-goers. ~ny butts likely arrive via stormwater which carried them ~~ c' y eets and other waterways
encountered them under the water's surface. Cigarege butts are not jre not ust an aesthetic pro

d 'n the stomachs ofbirds whales and other marine c e t

, the 800,358 cigarette butts collected in the l cog~ Cleanup represenresent a decrease o t 3.06'y,

p oily. tl e public awa reness campaigns created from the Clean pleanu and those suooorted by

u acturers and local cleanup programs will have a positi ve eni 've ffect in reducinr. the number o
rted the hir hest percentage of""s c't'zens discard into the marine environment. !nevada reported 'rs f47.04,>!, and Indiana �5.76'/o .b"gs with 66.27 /0, followed by west Virginia �8 6/+I I!l,nois,47 04

esents a oblern for interpreting theVVe m"st note that the inclusion of cigarette butts into the data ~ presen pr
data of the Cleanup, because the huge number o f recorded cigarette butts skewe skews the data for interpretation,

bu', w ve:ntentionaliy removed the cigarette ttsh" s i«alculating the percent composition of the debris, we have:nten i
from the percentages.

' 996 COastal C:ea.-.up ReS<'is

Center for W<arine Conservauori



yHE IMPACTS OF MARINE DEBRIS ON Wlk.DLIFE

As long as we allow debris to enter our waterways and the ocean,
we will always find dead and in!ured aquatic creatures. Debris is
a source of mortality and injury to at least 267 marine species
including mainma Is, seabirds, sea turtles, fish, and shell fish, not
to mention terrestrial anima!s such as the coyote found entangled
and subsequently released from a fishing net during the cleanup
in Texas. Any form of debris can be fatal to wildlife if it interferes
with the animal's ability to eat or move around. And because
many marine and aquatic animals apparently cannot distinguish
their food from debris, or free themselves from entangling snares,
it is solely our responsibility to keep dangerous items out of their
environment.

The 1995 Coastal Cleanup sounded an alarm about wildlife entanglement in debris. C I ea nup volunteers
reported a total of 111 incidents involving 159 animals entangled by marine debris  Table 2!, including five
mammals  a sea lion, a seal, a squirrel, a mole, and a coyote !, 66 birds  sea gulls, a cormorant, a mallard
duck, a duck, a pigeon, 21 sea gull s, 1 herring gull, and 1 5 unidentrhed birds!, five reptiles  an alligator, a
gecko, a I izard, a turtle, and a snake!, and 55 assorted tish  a sea hor~ a sheepshead, a rnackera I, a bon-
nethead and a sand shark, a sting ray and two butter !y rays, two blowtsh and a balloon fish, a f!ounder, an
ee!, six catfish, a gar, a stripped bass, three trout, and 24 unidentitied rishi.

Of the 1 I1 reported cases, 70 �3'/o! specifically listed plastic debts:;,.mofila mentrfishing line, plastic bags,
plastic netting, six-pack rings, plastic pieces, and plastic bottlesl as the material entrapping the animals. Other
materials included ribbons, strings, rope, fishing hooks and <ures. =-.a="- and lobster traps, and wire. Of the 159
animals found entrapped during the 1995 Coastal Cleanup, on! y ' 4 a..".-.als were sti I I alive and could be suc-
cessfully released.

The 1995 Cleanup results parrallel findings ol the L!.5. Marine Mammal Commission which has recently con-
ducted an extensive review of the interactions oi marine debris and the ocean. The debris items found to
most threaten marine life are net fragments and monofilarnent fishing line from commercial and recreational
fishing boats, and rope and strapping bands originating from any type of vessel. f'Iastic pellets and small
pieces of processed plastic are the most common debris found in the stomachs of birds, while sea turtles,
toothed whales, and manatees ingest plastic bags and small plastic pieces  Table 3!.

1995 Coastal Cleanup Resu!ts Cen;er ior Marine Conservat.on



$0URCES OF MARINE DEBRIS
hardl any aquat h~b~t~t not affected by d~b~~~. The sources or debris are trad tionallyinto two categories: ocean-based and land-based. Although identirying the source of individual debris itemscan be quite dinicvlt due to the broad range of uses for many materials, C%C has developed a set OF 2B in-tficator items":hat correspond to ocean-based and land-based activities to help trace the origin of the debris

0 able 3 and;igure Si

Sources or ocean-based debris have been associated w«h recreational fishing and boating, commercial fish-ing, operat'onal wastes, and galley wastes. Ocean-going vessels, t'rom;he smallest boats to merchant,'con-tainerr ships, are identiiied as the sources of acean-based marine debris, as are offshore dri'lling platforms foroi I and gas. Lar d-based sources of debris have been identitred in sewage associated wastes and medical was-tes. Land-based debris is carried into waterways and into the ocean via storm drains, sewers, creeks, streams,ar.d rivers. Another land-based source are beachgoers who leave the remnants of their visit to the beach inthe Sand. AIthou3h we point tO bOats, Sewer SystemS, and StOrrn drains as SOurceS, peOple are the ttltirnateproblerri, Someone had to throw the trash overboard, onto the beach, down the toilet, or into the storm drain.
Tracking debris is a complicated process. There may be several possibilities For how a specific type of debrisends up;n a lake, a river, or the ocean, Regardless of how it got there, we have the power to prevent it fromhappening in the ttrst place. Proper waste management and disposal are essential to solving the marinedebris problem. ln addition, citizen awareness and appreciation For aquatic environments will help change
our behavior, thus reducing the amount of debris we release intG t 2 environment.

I995 COaStal Cleanup Results
Ceriter;or rutaririe Coiiservanon



TAel E S. CategorieS artd QR8ant;t~eg of II1dlCatOr ItemS Reported Ouring
3 995 U.Is. Coastal Cleanups

Total Number Reported   /o of Total Debris Colkcted!Irsdicator Items

Recrea tional Fishing
and goatrng Wastes 26,6SB

13,059
39,747

Plastic fishing line
P la saic floats/lures
Subtcpra f �.98%!

Commercial Fishing
Wastes

�.8694!

Plastic strapping bands
Write-protection rings
Class light bulbs
Plastic pipe thread protectors
Plastic sheeting longer than 2 feet
Wooden pa llets
Fl.tscsrescent light tubes
Wcscsden crates
Plastic hard hats
Svb rara/

Operati ona I Wastes

�.11% l

Galley Wastes

�.519o!

Sewage-Associated
Wastes plastsc tampon applicators

Rubber condo ms
Subtotal

11,733
6,241

17,974 �.44m.I

<0.099 ,IPlastic syringesMdical Waste 3,672

�.99% !Total Number of Indicator Items 324,381

Center for Marine CcinServ800n1995 Coastal L|eanup Results

Plastic rope
Plastic fishing nets
Rubber gloves
Foamed plastic buoys
Plastic light sticks
Plastic salt bags
/Vtetal Crab/rith trapS
Wcarackn crab/I obster traps
5uhtcsra/

Plastic trash bags
Plastic milk/water gallon jugs
Pla st i c bleach/cleaner bottles
Foamed plastic meat trays
Plastic vegetable sacks
Foamed pkstic egg cartons
Subtotal

62,761
7,2 32

11,897
11,654
11.334
6,501
2+59
1,836

116,074

16,400
6,634
6.12 7
4.094
3,822
3,633
2,]01
1,592

809
45,2'I 2

37,61 8
27,633
12,957
12,137
6,359
4,998

101,702



CONC LUSION

The 1995 Coastal C'leanup marked the tenth cleanup coordinated by t e Cpartnership and collaboration with a vast network of volunteers, government age c ~. P«" 'e '" "">'
dations, associations, and environmental and citizen action grouF This t " ye 'greater Public awareness of the issue of marine debris, developed a functioning mat '" to as~
sources of marine debris, and has built the foundation for soi«io"s to be duel~vasive pcillution prob em. But, as this report shows, we are still facing a critical situat'on egardi g u a-
made debris and its impact on our lakes, rivers, bays, and the ocean.
After 1p years, plastic continues to be the most abundant form of debris found along ou' nat'on's wat y
and beaches, due in large part to the ~ature of the matenal and society's dependence upo ts st'e"gqualities, The 1995 Dirty Dozen highlights one of the fundamental issues regarding marine d xi~hat ofcitizen responsibility in hanclling solid waste. The 12 debris items listed reads like the rema'ns k~ a p cnplastic  hard and foamed!, paper, and glass pieces; plastic food bags and wrappers, caps and I'ds, and stra
glass beverage bottles; metal beverage cans; plastic beverage bottles; foamed Plastic co Ps' anthe cigarette butts. These represent trash that people leave behind on the beach, dumP ove4oa d k~ t eir
boats, and toss out their car windows into the street,
~les and associated goods continue to have a marked presence in the data due to inadequate solid wastemar agernent, especially ofrecyclable materials plastic, glass and metal bottles and cans; plastic r'ing carriers;a' "e<a I battle caps and pu'll tabs all represent consumables that we can recycle i~stead of adding them to
:.".e waste stream.

The impact of marine debl'is on wildlife is well known, and the data from the 1995 Cleanup substantiates thisdramatically with reports of entang! ements involving 1S9 animals. Over 6 yyo of these animals were en-tangled in some form of plastic, the dominant iorm being monofilament fishing line. Cleanup volunteers
were successful in releasing only 14 of these animals.
We ha ve established regulations against dumping human-made materials into our wateiways and the ocean,but they are effective only il' we comply with them. Education is one of the keys. Significant strides have beenmade in broadening the public's awareness of this issue, as evidenced by the Cleanup's expansion inlandover the past few years. The continued support and dedication of the Cleanup's sponsors and volunteersattests to its success and!he need to continue. We shall take what we have learned in the past 1p cleanupsand use that to affect future cleanups and to develop permanent solutions to a very solvable pollution prob-lem. loin us in the next Cleanup as we get closer and closer to bringing it under control.

Center for tvtarine Conservanon
1999 Coastal Cleanup Results

Recreational fishing gear is quite prominent among the debris collected in the coastal regions of the North-east Atlantic, Mid- and South Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, North and South Pacific. It is even visible in the«land regions of the Appalachians and the Ozarks and the Western Interior, Debris horn commercial fishingac::vities. and operational and galley wastes are still dominant in the coastal areas, which are traditional fish-ing grounds for our nation and the world. And for the past ten years, land-based sources of debris shaw a con-centration of sewage and medical wastes in densely populated urban areas of the Northeast and the northcoasts  Creat Lakes! of our nation  Table 8!. Debris traceable to select cruise lines is still washing up on ourbeaches. Shampoo bonles from the Commodore Cruise Line and a plastic toy from the Norwegian Cruise
Lines were reported in this year's cleanup.



FICURE 25- PIastic Debris Reported in U.S. Coastal CIeanuPs, 1988-1995

TRENDS IN THE DIRTY DOZEN

The ranking of the top twelve debris items round � the Dirty Dozen � shows a consistent pattern through the
years. When cigarette bUtts were added to the data card as a separate debris item in 1990, they have clearly
b en the most prevalent item, ranging between 12.58% and 23.69% of the total debris during the t ggp-]gga
 Table 9!. Hard plastic pieces and foamed plastic pieces were the top debris items before the inclusion of
cigarette butts arid have held a consistent second and third place, respectively, since t ggp The exception is
1993, when they placetj third and fourth behind paper pieces. pince t 988, plastic pieces  hard and foamed!
have averaged 1 2. 3 3% of the total debris collected.

95 C~st&t Cteanup kesui:s Center for >marine Conservatior

The Dirty Dozen r Cister a lso consistently shows that the top twelve debris items represent at least 56% of the
total debris collected e"e'y yea' r"ine out of the top twelve debris items in ~ 99! have consistently placed in
the top twelve every yea' si "ce 1 988. cigarette butts, plastic pieces foamed plastic pieces, paper pieces, glass
pieces, plastic caps and lids, glass beverage bottles, metal beverage cans, and plastic straws. li steps were
taken to acjdress just these nine items, our beaches and waterways would be gp% cleaner.



s

TpSLp g . Consistent Debris Items Reported in the Dirt!' D<~« ~ ~~

TRENDS IN BOTTLES AND ASSOCIATED GOODS

Between 1988 and 1993, a gradual decline ran be seen in bottles and associated goods from 16. 3=a in i 988
to 10.71% in 1993. The 1995 Cleanup shows, however, an increase to 12.66%  Figure 27!. Eight .. of the <3
paecipating states/territories have percentages below the national level. Eight of these states ha'e be etage
container deposit legislation � bottle bills  l-igure 27!. Most states with bottle bills have levels belo ~e nat'Dn-
al level except for Delaware and New York in 1995. Delaware's "bottle bill" legislation excludes nne'-a!
beverage cans.

Center for Marine Conservation 1995 CnaStal Cleanup fteSu:s



The 1995 Coastal Cleano in OHIO

Qbtst's Cnasneeetn Ceiebtation keeps getting bigger ants bet.
ter every year! The Ohio Lake Erie Office coordinated 60
events along Ohio's north coast for Coastw eeks '95.
Coastweeks '95, September 9 to October 1, began one week
earlier this year so Ohioans could take advantage of the better
weather in early September. The celebration was enjoyed by
people of aff ages from all over Ohio, as well as other states,

There were 12 cleanups scheduled for the 1995 celebration,
however two of these were cancelled. But even though 10
cleanups were fewer than last year's 13, more debris was col-
lected than ever before! The Lake Erie shoreline and its
tributaries had 29.9 tons of debris gathered for proper disposal
by 447 valunteerS.

The underwater cleanups had the best attendance of all Ohia's
cleanups. Of the 10 cleanups, three had SCU8A divers in the
water picking up debris for the land/beach volunteers to sort
and record.

Coastweeks '95 could not have been possible without the sup-
port of many individuals, organizations, governmental agen-
cies, and businesses, A special thanks to our sponsors. Their
effons and generosity helped to make Ohio's Coastweeks '95
Celebratio~ a splashing success.

The Ohio Lake Erie Office looks forward to the continued suc-
cess of the Coastweeks program and its ability to educate in-
dividuals of the value and fragility of Ohio's greatest natural
resource � Lake Erie and its shoreline.

Cher i e A. Hl evins

[Editor's note: The coordinators of Coastweeks
activities change frequently. To reach the current
coordinator, use the address given, but address
correspondence to "Coastweeks Coordinator."]

Center far iVtar inc COnbetvat! On 1995 Coastal Cleanup Results
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MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OF DEBRIS IN EACH ZONE:

TRACEABLE DEBRIS REPORTED:

None

FOREICN DEBRIS ITEMS REPORTED:

EN TAN CLED M/ILD LIFE REPORTED:

None

enter for ivtarine Conservati on i 995 Coastal Cleanup Resuits

Zone Name
Areola Creek Beach
Cullen Park
Geneva Clean N Green
Gordon Park
Grand River
Portage River/Ottawa Co,
Portage River/Sandusky Co.
Portage River/Wood Co.
Put-ln-Bay
Swan Creek

Percent Plastic
66.11
52.11
55,77
56,1]
37.90
28.31
1 3.77
25.64
22.03
55,52

Most Prevalent Debris Item Reported
Plastic pieces
Cigarette butts
Cigarette butts
Cigarette butts
Metal beverage cans
Miscellaneous glass bottles/jars
Tires
Metal bottle caps
Glass beverage bottles
Plastic food bags/wrappers



MOST PECULIAR DEBRIS ITEMS REPORTED:

TRENDS IN MAJOR TYPES AND SOURCES OF OHIO'S BEACH DEBRIS:
NOTE: Scale varies from graph to graph according to amount of debris reported.

Center rur ~rine COnServ3t'~
199S Coastal Cleanup Resotts

Portage River/Wood Co.
Put-ln-Bay
Areola Creek Beach
Geneva Clean N Green
Cullen Park
Swan Creek
Porta ge River/Ottawa Co.
Portage River/Sandusky Co.
Grand River

tractor tire
purse, false teeth
battery top, horseshoe
welcome mat, hubcap, bedsprings, lug nut
lottery ticket, bike tire
No Dumping signs, home plate, baseball bat
car battery, carpet pad, step stool, realty sign, tricycle, pitch r'ork
snowmobile tread
rubber raft, compression tank, leather coat, bird reeder



TRENDS IN h4A!~g ~PES 4NQ SOURCES OF OHIO'S BEACH DEBRIS <cont.!:

Cenrerbr %marine CO~~ " " 1995 Coas;al Cleanup Results


